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Cold Cash and Cold Steel Must Go Over the Top Togethe
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RATON FAMILY SHOWS WHEAT-LESPATRIOTISM OF THE
RIGHT SORT

S

Albuquerque, N. M., April 31.
One of the first and most gratifying
responses received by Food Administrator Ely to the appeal to citizens
to sign the wheatles3 pledge was
from Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Johnson and
Miss Emma Johnson, Raton, N. M.
This family joins the "Total Abstinence Club" and gladly offers its
stock of flour to the country.
Mr. Ely received the following letter from these patriotic people:
"A3 a patriotic American family
we wish to forward immediately our
pledge to refrain absolutely from tho
use of all wheat products until such
time aa our government snail again
grant U3 this privilege. We wish to
add, further, that we have on hand
over one hundred pounds of wheat
flour which we will gladly consign to
government employes to be used in
any way they may see fit to aid in
supplying our allies. We acquired
this flour one year ago last September when a Santa Fe strike seemed
imminent and flour prices fluctuated
very much. During that period, using
a small amount which we had on
bind at tho time of this purchase,
I Hoovcrizing closely since the call
came to do so, we have succeeded in
limiting our wheat flour consumption
pounds. If, at
to about aovonty-fiv- o
any time flour is commandeered,
please let us know so that we may
promptly give over the little stock
we have on hand. Yours for an allied
..if.M-.- r
w t. Trmwsnw
MKS. W. U JUHNHUW.
"EMMA JOHNSON."

Road Tax
All males over 21 years of age
are hereby notified to calr at the
Western Liberal office and pay
their road tax.
Tax Commissioner.

Just a Little Story of Life

Time Colored Here and
There.

SUBSCKII'TION.

Germany and a dozen
But I would givo
them all for America.
Hohen-zollern-

in War
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GRANT COUNTY

BUYS
$900,000 OF LOAN

(

We Have Good Groceries
And Then We Have Better

I

The Good Groceries are intended for those
who must make a dollar stretch to the limit.
They are just as we describe them GOOD. Theyi
will give satisfaction.
.

.
tr

Our BETTER Groceries are noticeable
being just a little ahead of all pthersthey hei
the plain brand of EXCELLENCE, Toucan
mistake, them when you see theim

Whether you want Good or Better Groceries,
guarantee
to please you. Give us a trial
we

Grant county is reported to have
bought Liberty Bonds of the third
scries to thn value of S'JOO.uOU. anil
will endeavor to make the total reach
íytflion dollars. The county's quota
ytsy?200,104.

W ILordsburo Navy Recruits
Ensign Chas. S. Steffes, visit
ed Lordsburg last Wednesday on
his return from Arizona, where
he had nicked up two slackers.
He made an appeal to Lordsburg
boys at the Star theater to en
list in Uncle Sam's Navy and as
a result six Lordsburg boys gladly volunteered. They are now
in El Paso taking the physical
examination. They are, Walter
Hughes, Lem Hill Ganny Orn- son, J. tl. flarron, a. u. uowen
and Fred Burch.
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With the British Army. Anril
In front of the defending
positions gray uniformed men lay
in great numbers today represent
ing the awful 'price paid by the
Germans for their attack. This
morning tho allied lines in Flanders were to all intents the same
as when the Germans purged
forward yesterday".
At one time
i
uunimns appeurcu i
lo ave nao some men on tne
lower slopes oi Dotli Mont Kouge
and the Sherpenburg after they
had succeeded in driving a small
wedge into the French lines between these two elevations.
Things looked critical but the
French counter attacked determinedly and
virtually all the old positions.

..t...i..
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President Buys Another Bond
iexus, Maj 1. Hni-a message straight from Lib- erty loan headquarters at Wash
ington.
We got to President
Wilson today and told him that
more than 10,000,000 Americans
had subscribed to the third Liberty loan, that a great many who
had subscribed could buy no
more than a $50 bond by paying
lor H on the installment plan.
The president has purchased
all the bonds ho can well afford,
but he said he would go for another $50 bond paying $5 down
and $5 per month.
If 1,000,000
Americans will match him, the
president will sign application
for this boi d at a Washington
theater this week. Who will
mitch the president with another $50 bond? See your banker
today and tell the president

P'

mprriJXnt
, .unt. vu nml
originality were Indulged in. Miss
Harvey's advice
being consider!
most proper. The experienced judges
awarded as prize a Japanese dresaer
novelty.
A dainty luncheon, consisting of
mind, sandwiches, cake nnd punch
was served,, during which time a book
was passed among the guests ani
ach one wrote a pretty sentiment
this as a souvenir for the bono tee
Miss Long, or "Eleanor," is thr
'aughtor of Mrs. Eleanor Long of th
lty, a musician of note, nnd Elennor "tlere's one."
ve promise of tho mtnic talent
Though fair of face nnd charming vf TRIUMPH OF FREEDOM DEPENDS
ON SACRIFICES CHILDREN
"nnncr, she never np pen red to
than on thi
OF. LIBERTY ARE WILL- much

bctte-ulvantag-

mmmmfittÜl&

its, Hho received the congrnlulation
if her classmates and friends.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G 32258

....

Lloyd George, England's prime
minister, recently wrote the following:
"I never believed that the war
would be a short war or that in somo
mysterious way, by negotiation or
compromise, we could free Europo
from the malignnnt autocracy which
is endeavoring to trample it into
nnd moral death.
"I always beli"ved Hint tho machino
which has established its despotic
control over the minds and bodies of
its victiniH ami haa then organized
and driven them to slaiifchter. in order to extend that control to th? res'-othe world, would only be des'royed
if freo peoples proved thesolve strong
and steadfast enough to defeat its
attempts in nrms.
"The events of the lat few weoki
must have made it plain to every
thinking man Hint there is no loutror
room for compromiso be! ween th
ideals for which we and our enemi'1
stand. Democracy and autocrncy have
come to the death grip; one or the
other will fasten it, hold on mankind
"I have no doubt that frop-'ntwill
triumph. Rut whether It will bo soon
or lato, after a. dual supreme effor1-itho next few months, or lonur drawn
agony, depends on the vigor nnd
with which tho children of
liborty, especially those behind tho
linos, dodicnto
thcmsolvos
to this

Mr. Jackson is tho only son of Mr
lid Mrs. Iienton S .Tnckson, and we''
verybody knows "Letter" and Uk
'Studebakcr," for who is therr
iinong us that have not been joy rid
ng at sonic time In h's big cht
'.ester, the
tho genor
mjs: everybody likes Lester.
Mrs. Shollv and Mrs. Jnokson n
dstod Mrs. Long in ontertnining her
'Uosls. Those present wcro Eleanor's-"licherand the high school idnss as
llows: Misses Nina Roberts Ada
farvcy. Olive Doollttle. Carrie .Tamo.
'Telen Jackson. Mnrv Beim, Bulnh
"olthlcv. Inez Trlmblu, Twila Snyder,
"lolen Foley and Artie Webb.
good-nature-

A GUEST.

More Words of Appreciation

Farís V. Bush, one of the most
widely known newspaper men in
Sew Mexico, died today at his
home in Lordsburg. Santa Fo
deo, making up the individual Mew Mexican, April 13th.
$7.200 of the aboveamounts.
amount came from employees of
Farís V. Bush, editor of the
the Southern Pacific.
Liberal, passed away
Lordsburg
The ouota assessed to South on last Saturday morning after a
ern Grant county by the govern brief illness with pneumonia.
ment was $54,000, so Lordsburg, Mr. Bush was a young man of
Valedon. Hachita and Hodeo.will sterling worth and-- a
talented
receive a ar witli three goiu writer. He will be greatly missLiber
bars, signifying the Third
ed in Lorditburg. He leaves a
ty Loan fully subscribed to in young wifo to mourn his death.
each nlace. The flag will soon
Duncan News, Apr. 20.
be flying proudly over some pub
lie building.
Roads Good

self-sacrifi-

struggle

"There is no timp for ease. iMnv
or donate. Tho call is imperntive, the
choleo is clour.
It is for each free
citizen to do his part."

Robert T. Ward, whose ranch
is near Animas, N. M., was in
El Paso a few days ago and

J,

bought a string of sheep. He
received 1300 head of sheep and
lambs, which were brought
a
Hero is an item we clipped in few
from Brownsville, Texas. He
Morning
El
Times.
Paso
the
from
has boon raising entile in this
Flies killed more American sol
Returning
home jfrom Tucson,
n
i
i 'county the past 18 years, but has
i
diers in the
tiicnua, w. J. nana ano been located at Animas only
war than all the bullets ot the via
had to abandon their Pack ntirmf
wife
Un VIII1U
n
ITi
Boer
war.one ard touring
Spaniards. In the
win
io niw
iiv ta
carat Hachita, where l iy w i it jmn
hundred tnousanu uriusn sol- they encountered heavy sand man in that section to take up
diers lost their lives from diseases drifts and bad cuts in he high sheep raising this year. El Paso
carried to them by flies. Waves way. They returned to LI Paso Livestock Journal.
of disease that have periodically by rail.
hflfitl'dl- VmmnriHv hnVfi
haonf
.. .
w wV
Steamship Goes Down
Mr. and Mrs. Oglosby were
Now there u no reason in the
to
this in- - world
attributable
rectly
for that. Treat tourists hore latft Friday on their way
An Atlantic Port,My 1,Six- - sect. Swat the fly!
right and route them via Lords- - homo, Moronda. They had beon
tv.aix Derson8 ost their uves
burir and thev will not get stuck to Elephant Butte to attend the
when the steamship City of AthCHRISTIAN CIIUnCH.
The funeral of Mrs. Oglesby s little
in the Band nor- the mud.
ens, bound from New York to
good this way to and daughter, Alma
Waldie. who
Savannah, was rammed and
The Christian church people roads are
was drowned with J. R. Ponder.
sunk by a French cruiser off the are calculating and planning to fri
an old gentleman, with whom
coast of Delaware at l o ciock observe Mother's Day second
was boat riding on the reser
this morning. The missing in Sunday in May which- is one
Judge H. D. Terrell of Silver she
lost control of the
elude ten men and two women waek from next Sunday. All are City has just received word that voir, ihey
who wore oassengers. seven out nioflt cordially invited to attend his son, Lieut. Alex W. TerrolJ, boat and- were swept over tho
Jjfjnarines bmmtefáGW GiLthat dav. Come Jr., of the 142d Field Artillery, flume, their bodies not being' reo t tttyfoitf-'(24 hours.
whowere onb"oaTu, fourteen-olÓWsTfeeb thohome fires 'burn who was severely wounded on covered for
of twenty French sailors, and 33 ing by" remembering mother. A the French front several weeks
J. O. Huff and R. L. Daniels
members of the crew.
suitable sermon by the pastor aKo, lost i lug by amputation,
wcro hero Sunday. They confor all. A welcome awaits you. nnd is now in n baso hospital. duct
a mercantile business at
F. Gaylord Roberts.
Lieutenant Terrell recoivcd both Cloudcroft
BRICK HOUSE FOR
but aro looking for a
hn French war cross and the
t
Furnished, Suttabie for
,
aleemng room for three men or THE BEST OF CANDIES: Whit-- American medal for gallantry live pine to move to when tho
at Skytop next
and conspicuous bravery ,n
small family. Near M.E. Church, j week "he Owl "ciub"
Jvlepscn.
tion.
nell, Prop.
'
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Lordsburg's Leading Department Store
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to announce the engagement of her'
daughter, Miss Blcnnor linjrerty, to
Mr. Polk Jackson. The hou.te was
tastily decorated In vlolot ami white
and the tablo, at which there were
covers for twelve, was a dream of
loveliness, especially after the guosti
were seated, their youthful faces reflecting both interest ami pleasure.
in the center or the table was r
mirror, on which rosted a basket
laden with violets, a bow of tulle
gracefully encircling the handle.
Little boqueta of violets tied with
dainty ribbons extended from the center to each place card. The color
scheme of violet was complete, the
soft shade of lights and candios milling to the harmony of the scene.
White cardboards tied with ribbons,
to which small pencils were attached,
were in readiness for the guests.
Soon all were 'in the midst of a
guessing gamo, which waB a jumble
of letters that, when rearranged,
made the intelligent announcement of
the engagement of these two popular
yuuiiK ueupic.
miss iina uooerin
was the first to discover the secret
and received' n heart-shane- d
box of
divinity as prize.
Another contest was a musical love
story. Mrs. Long presided nt the
piano and as each number was presented played a soft strain of music,
tho answer being the name of. n song.
...
l.
Ü.. I Carrie:
ZmZ tho
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Awful Prlco Paid by Germany

MENT PARTY

Quito, the prottiost affair of the season was the luncheon given Friday
by Mrs. Eleanor Long nt her home

Secretary McAdoo
My
three sons have volunteered
for the navy.
I would not
give one of them for all of

They were doing Red Cross work
Major-GenerGorgas The
somewhere in El Paso, says El Paso
life of every boy who falls upTimes. The Limelight woman moved
.around among the workers and talked
on the field of France while
incessantly.
fighting under the Stars and
J'My boy has gone to France," she 'J
Stripes will be saved if- medi
said mournfully. "I can t get reconciled.
It doesn't seem right for a cal scieiiMutJi.imnn care
mother to devote years to the raising
canc
of a boy only to have him snatched
.
away in a twinkling of an eye-- I am
patriotic enough, goodness knows I
LIBERTY LOAN PARADE
am willing to give anything, within
reason, to my country, but I can't Lordsburg's
Automobiles Turn Out
nelp but be thankful that we were;
for Liberty Day.
nllln in frfif nllr nftlnr twn lmve PV.
Liberty
Loan
Da v. Friday. Anril
emptetl.
I think all mothers really fj
HEROES FROM FRENCH FRONT feel that way, don't you, Mrs. South 7 2Gth, was observed in Lordsburg with
fcgreat enthusiasm. A monster pnrade
It's tho 'mother in Us."
The City of New York Goes Wltd
Ske wiped away some tears and made up of nearly every automobile
v
in town mnrenca inrougn ine main
slowly rolled a bandage.
Over Veterans.
Tho mayor's big car, taste
"It is easy enough for those whoJ "streets.
fully decorated with American flags,
lave no sons to preach these men led the
New York, April 29. One hundrec
parade. The children mak- and five heroes of the French army deals." answered Mrs. South in svm-- 1 "B.up tho Liberty Loan chorus oc- -,
dependent)
not
I am
members of the famous Chasseurs lathy.
ifyi can
AbUt eVCry
him
ipon myI son but
Alpines corps,
nicknamed "blu
Í
1
fell
1.!
Ml UVdUt
.,, H bWU.
,,, ntu.
u(
devils," who arrived today, and thi ium kuiiik uy uuvMiiB Ml iurn t turn , . . f .
certainly shall do it. l thinK it is.
"il ' ? "
"""li."
i
fifty veterans of General Pcrshing'i
m- men ire. wnure
mnthpr'R
snv
son
to
vorv
"ttu.ut
richt
her
army who came yesterday from over
triotic exercises were held.
can.
Don
think
t
seas, gavel New Yorkers a series o
hv Mr- Thn
rhihlrnn HriUn,!
I am working
thrills today.
re
some
sort
in
war
minute
of
ivery
high
Patriotic fervor reached a
leí work. Indeed, I have no use lor
pitch vhen General Pershing's sol
W. Morningstar. chairman of
What do theA.Liberty
diers, many of them .wearing tht hese unpatriotic women.
Loan committee, directed
Sawyer?"
Miss
it,
think
about
70U
fqr
brav
awarded
cross
war
French
the exercises
Patriotic
A frail little woman in a chair by were
cry, marched up Broadway from, tht
made by Messrs. Motningstar
Battery to the city hall, where thej he window looked up from her work and Fltzpa trick,
were formally received by Mayoi .vith clowinc eye3.
The parado and meeting roused
"Myy hoy is n iranre ana i am such interest in the Liberty Loan that
Hylan. After the ceremony the)
simply.
lad
it,"
said
of
scattered .throughout the city to air
two banks were busy for twr
"Your boy 7" came the voices in the
in the Liberty Bond campaign. Tht
selling Libert:
hours afterwards
arrival of the Frenchmen was en inison. my boy. My
Bonds, one man going out nnd sellinp
when
died
sister
"Yes.
tircly unexpected. They also came tc
twenty-thre- e
hundred dojlars worth of
Tack was two weeks old and I have- help the Liberty Loan campaign.
bonds.
Had
a
such
was
him
He
since.
ever
Although there had been no forma'
Every store in town closed during
announcement of a parade by thi tear little fellow, such a dependable tho parade and exercises.
Americans, a great throng lined lowci )oy as he grew older, and such a
omfort when ho reached his man
Broadway. Led by a detachmen'
Ho has been to me
Grant county is expected to
from the New York national guard hood.
and chil- treble its ouota before the close
the veterans many of them were what sweetheart, husband
you.
We
to
were
youths swung up the thoroughfan dren have been
feel that life was of the bond sale. May 4. Uncle
with light step, notwithstanding tht ust beginning tocountry
the, Sata
entered
our
when
easier
heavy weight of their full equipment
s&r. For three evenings after thai ev.i
wearing their steel trench Jiats.
rt
residont'swar'messagc"'h'e1saYw!h- - nobly responded to in Gran!
' "Women Kiss Heroes
"
ut talking. I knew what was on his county, f he great total of inSpectators went wild with enthusi
asm at tho men, erect in form, filet nind. bo tho fourth evening I told
will be the
by.' Their happy, rugged faces re him not to think about it any more, dividual subscribers
but just to go. He said: 'But you, largest of any government loan
fleeted appreciation of the cxtraordi
untic, you deserve some case now. floated.
Dignified
busineSf
nary welcome.
iou have done so much for me and
men and financiers threw their hat
Approximate unofficial figures
ou have had such a hard fight to
high int(J the air and danced in alThird Liberty Loan subscripon
I
said,
'Non
most boyish glee, while severa' nakc both ends meet.'
hurt me. What tions by individuals throughout
women broke through the police cor- sense, the fight neverWashington
and Gran't county, available up to
the mothers of
don to kiss the marchers. The cheer
rant had went and wailed and kept yesterday, are as follows:
ing all along the route was deafeninr
.hem fX home ? No, my" dear boy, I
and tho flag and handkerchief wavinr .vnnt
$108,000
Hurley
you always to do a man's part
lent a kaleidoscope effect to the scene
85,000
Santa Uita
io matter whore it takes you or where
1 am
60,000
gone
Tyrone
you.'
and
has
leaves
t
lie
AND
CIGARS
FINE LINE OF
lad that ho has. I couldn t bear to - Silver City
60,000
TOBACCOS at tho Owl Club.
lave some other woman s boy pro
'.
0,000
Clift
jecting me. If Jack docs not come
5,000
Central
he
went
lack I shall still be glad
8,500
or I didn t loan my boy to my coun
Fierro
try. I gave him."
5,000
Hanover
There wns silence in the workroom.
2.500
Cleveland
rho Limelight woman, was staring
1,000
Pinos Altos
straight ahead of her. Mrs. South
7,500
Mogollón
'íesitated for a moment, then leaned
'orward and tenderly patted the work- Southern Grant county now
pughened fingers which stitched so has a total of $62 050.
Lords
eadily.
Roand
Valedon,
burg,
Hachita
"Thank you," was all she said.
1

ANNOUNCE-

Remarkable Remarks

HER BOY TO U.S.;
SHE GAVE HIM

'm n wondering as I sit hero in tho trench's slime and mud,
to tho bullets with their whistlo and their thud;
would feel if they were hore;
I'm wondering how the
I wonder what thcy'ro doing that will bring the soldiers cheer.
Aro tho sitting home of evenings, feeling snug around the fire,
Jingling money in their pockets; every comfort and desire?
Like as not they're talking war, wishing that tho strife would cease,
But I wonder what thoy'ro doing that will help to bring on peace.
Of course the shops must flourish, and of course tho crops must grow;
For it takes a lot of eats to keep the army on the go.
But tho thing that's got me guessing is just how the profit's spent-- Arc
they banking every dollar are they hoarding every cent?
told
that my America is askingfor a loan:
I'm
That they're selling U. S. Bonds, tho safest thing a man can own.
I'm telling you they're slackers back at home if they don't buy,
'
And a slacker is a traitor in tho U. S. soldier's eye.
The dollars that aro loafing over homo should go to work
For tho government that made them didn't mean to let them shirk.
For if the Hun should win hero and go over 'cross the pond,
Every Yankee would regret the day he didn't buy a bond.
A Soldier in France.
1

X 1918
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SHE DIDN'T LOAN

A SOLpiER'S PLEA FOR THE LIBERTY LOAN

May

IfoS

ac-Mr-

s.

a
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WESTERN LIMERaL.

AN EPITOME OF
,

LATE LIVE NEWS

CONDEN3ED
RECORD OP THE
PROQRE8S OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

v

FOREIGN
Germany has sot yet ofcepled tq
unoi urait or uio poaco treaty w
Russia.
Business was resumed arrtl nor:
conditions restored following the
day demonstration strike In Dubll
A British airman bombed Zccbruigo
molo vlillo the kaiser was Inspecting
the results of tho recent naval Aid
'
I
there.
Sixty-sistcamors, aggregating 5
tons
will be tun ed
over by China to tho United States or
'
uso in the war.
Vico Admiral Schrocdcr, tho cdbv
mander at Zeebrugge, according tope- ports reaching Amsterdam, will
deprived of his command for be
taken by surprlso by the British.
Viscount Motono, Japanese mini
for foreign affairs, has resigned,
cording to a neuter dispatch from
klo. Viscount Motono will bo succc
cd by Baron Goto.
A French general will decorate with
tho croix de guerre tho colors of the
Amorican regiment which defeated the
five-daattack by picked German
troops northwest of Toul two weeks
dead-weigh- t,

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINQ8, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Union rtesrs service,

ABOUT THE WAR
Three squadrons of tho Fifth Follsh
regiment of Uhlans have been annihilated In Podolla by Ukrainian peasants
who refused the soldiers' demands for
food supplies.
The total losses of the brlgado of
marinea with tho American expeditionary forco in Franco so far reported was announced by Ma, Gen. Harnett, commandant of the corps, as 273.
the British
At
Friday held their lines and completed
the work of clearing out the last Germán positions on tho ground hold befo ro tho German attack on Wednesday.
The slaughter caused by the small
British tanks among a concentration
of tho enemy near Cachy In Wednesday's fighting appears to have boon
even greater than wob originally reported.
The Amorican troops In the Seiche-pre- y
fight, additional details show,
wore outnumbered, In some Instances,
eight to one. Latest advices are that
the American casualties aro much under tho first estimates.
American troops raadé a successful
trench raid over tho holghts of the
Mouse, In the vicinity of
(on the front below Verdun,
nine miles north of St. Mlhlel: Their
French comrades harassed the enemy
In tho same way at n number of places
In Lorraine and In tho Vosges.
The French Friday nttacKed Kern-rnhill, and a furious battle was raging, says a dispatch from Reuters' correspondent at British headquarters In
France. Tho Germans have attacked
from La Clytte to tho
canal, the dispatch adds. The Franco
x
British armies, attacking from
to opposite Hangard, have
made progress.
The Associated Press IearnB from a
high naval source that tho operations
at Zeebrugge were n complete success,
with the result that the Flanders flotilla now will bo obliged to resort to
the Ostend routo In putting to sea,
from which the British forces can
more easily handle tho German ships.
In addlHn to tho damage done tho
Solo and Tho German
material
and shipping, tho channel has been
blocked by tho cement ships and a
German dredger was destroyed.
Vlllcrs-nrotonneu-

x

Ypres-Comlne-

s

Vllllers-Bretonneu-

WESTERN
Thomas Armstrong, prosperous farmer, living six miles south of Rochester, Minn., shot and Instantly killed his
wife and fatally wounded his
stepson at their home. Armstrong
escaped.
Judge Waller W. Graves, chief Justice of tho Missouri Supreme Court,
was offered the senatorshlp to succeed tho late William J. Stone. Governor Gardner offered tho seat to Gravea
shortly aftor he rccolved word from
Champ Clark declining the appointment.
Twenty-sinets of heroism were
by tho Carncglo hero fund
commission in spring session at Pittsburgh, Pa. Flvo silver medals and
twenty-onbronze medals were awarded. Several money awards were made,
Including benefits to the dependents
of two who lost their Uves,
x

y

ago.

The German ultimatum to Holland,
according to advices received In London, demands tho right of transit not
only for civilian supplies and of sand
and gravel through Holland, but also
for war materials.
Fifty-eigh- t
members, of the crew of
tho German raider Sceadler, which operated In the south Pacific ocean until
it was wrecked, have been interned In
Chile, according to announcement by
naval authorities at Honolulu.
Tho Austrian ministry of railways
announces the entire' suspension of
passenger traffic on tho northern railways, according to advices from Vienna. This action was taken because of
tho shortage of coal, duo to a strlko of
miners.
Two American soldiers, wounded In
tho engagement around Seicheproy,
were found alive in a dugout In No
Man's land. The dugout had been badly smashed by German shell fire, and
how the mon managed to keep alive,
physicians say, Is little short of miraculous.
Major General Iladcliffe, director of
operations, declared In London, In discussing the loss of Kcmmel hill, that
he expects a big German offensive between Arras and Amiens "far greater
than the present attacks," for the
of separating tho British and
Fronch armies. "So far the German
successes have been merely tactical,"
ho said. "There has been no change
In the strategical situation."
pur-pos- o

SPORT
Governor Burnqulst may not permit
tho Wlllard-Fultofight in Minnesota
on July 4, according to word from one
closo to the Minnesota governor. It
was hinted some other date might be
permissible.
A- J: ?iniónson, president of the Denver Riding nnd Driving Club and member of the Colorado State Racing Commission, subscribed for $1,500 In Liberty bonds In the name of the commission. One thousand dollars' worth was
taken in Denver and $500 worth secured In Pueblo.
n

GENERAL
Increaso to

$30

a month

In

the

min-

imum pensions for Civil war veterans

and graduated Increases to $40 are
proposed In a bill by Senator Smoot of
Utah.
MaJ. Raoul Lufbery of Walllngford,
Conn., destroyed his eighteenth Gorman nlrplano April 23. Lieut. Paul
Frank Bacr of Mobile, Ala., brought
down his fifth German machine the
sumo day.
A rush of German women to the
New York port enemy alien bureau,
seeking permission to return to Germany, followed the publication of the

regulation requiring enemy alien women to register.
Six men were killed in a collision
between a Burlington fast freight and
a work train in tho outskirts of BayWASHINGTON
ard, Nebr., during a snow storm.
President Wilson mado a second
Two moro earthquako shocks ocsubscription to the Third Liberty Loan
during Wednesday night ouo at
curred
taking 2,000 worth of bonds.
8 o'clock and another at midnight at
Amorlca's contributions of food to San Jacinto, Cal. No damage was
tho civilian populations of the allies in- done.
creased enormously during March.
At Etlwardsvllle, 111., indictments
Tho country facos a coal shortage of wore returned against sixteen persons
by the grand jury which Investigated
76,000,000 tons next winter, It was antho lynching on April 5 of Robert Paul
nounced by the fuel administration.
Leading telephone companies last Prngor at Colllnsvlllo.
Income and excess profits taxos are
year earned $75,900,219 or $3,000,000
less than in 1916, tho Intorstato Com- now expected to bring about $3,000,'
000,000 into the treasury in June, or
merce Commission roportcd.
$500,000,000 more than bad been estiTho acroago of oats sown In tho fall mated before roturas wero filed.
of 1917, for harvest In 1918, Is estiA collection of 16,000 government
mated by the department of agricul- sealskins was sold for $300,000 at St.
ture to be about 2,372,000 aeres, as Louis at the opening of the annual
compared with 2,424,000 acres of win-to- r spring fur auction, tho price per skin
being almost 35 por cont higher than
sown oats harvested In 1917.
plaoed
Holland has
an embargo on at the October sale. In addition CGI
Japanoso seals brought $26,000; 247
the exportation from the Dutch East
Northwest coast soals brought $10,000
Indios of tin, tin ore, cinchona bark, and an odd lot of twelvu brought $600.
qulnlno, quinine salts and kapok, all Flvo hundred blue fox skins sold for
of which aro needed In largo quantities an average of $75 each. The sale
by tho United States for war purposes. oponod with 385 buyers present.
The House adopted the Senate resFar western Alaska has a now smokolution for tho registration for military ing volcano, according to advices reservice of young mon who have ceived at Seattle from Valdez, Alaska.
reached the age of 21 yoars since The latest addition to tho northorn
Juno 5, last.
territory's half dozon or more "smoke
Belgium was granted another credit pots" as thoy aro called up north, is
of 3,250,000 by tho treasury, making reported on tho mainland near Capo
her total borrowings from the United Douglas, about fifty miles' east of the
States $107.850,000 and credits to all fiery Mount Katmal, whose crater is
the allies $5,288,850,000.
said by scientists to be ouo of the
The Third Liberty Loan, rounding largest on the globe.
into tho home stretch April 20, swept
Twenty-fiv- e
Western railways repast the $2,000.000.000 mark as patri- ported at Chicago that overy one of
throughout
otic celebrations
the na- their officers and employés have subtion marked Liberty day.
scribed to tho Third Liberty loan.
e

NEW MEXICO

SONfOF
Western Newspaper Union New

Dr. David Roberta

Í0MAN0FF RULE

STATE NEWS

doN

Service.

One of the most remarkable lamb
crops over recorded In tho Pecos val-loIs reportod at Roswell by J. Phelps
Whito, owner of the Yollow House
ranch, on the Texas border. As an experiment Mr. White bought forty Per-

DECLARED TO
THRONE FOLLOWING
NEW REVOLT.
R

y

sian ewes which he bred to Caraoule
bucks. The Increase from tho forty-fivlambs, all
this spring Is sixty-eigh- t
healthy specimens.
The care of tho unfortunates Is ono
of the state's heavy oxponses, though
It Is n work of mercy of which every
citizen Is proud. Tho hospital for the
Insano at Laa Vegas began tho last
fiscal year with a balance of $5,066.97,
recolved from all sources $131,780.40,
expended $131,432.11, and closed tho
year with a balance of $5,4152C.
"I haven't bought any Liberty bonds
and havo no Intention of buying any
as tho war Is nothing to me," W.'F.
Faust, a Santa F5 railroad freight conductor, Is alleged to have said a few
days ago. But before an Albuquerque
crowd got through with him he had
kissed every star in the flag and
signed up for a $50 bond.
A verbal report of Penitentiary Warden Thomas Hughes to Governor Ltnd-soregarding tho tarring and feathering of Maj. J. M. Blrkner In tho
prison yard at Sant Fé brought out the
fact that instead of using tar the convicts used printers' Ink from tho penitentiary plant, and smeared Blrkner
with It before rolling blm In feathers.
Southwestern oil men manifested a
new Interest in New Mexico when It
was announced that the Gypsy Oil
Company biased the Antonchico grant
In New Mexico, consisting of 320,000
acres.
Louis A. Lee, the man who refused
to buy Liberty bonds In tho recent
campaign at tho Santa Fé shops at
Las Vegas, waa branded with a yellow
coat before a crowd of over 500 peoe

ALIES STOP HUN DRIVE
TROOPS
FRENCH AND BRITISH
FORCE ENEMY TO COME TO
ALT IN FLANDERS.
Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.

April 29. Elvo countries
aro reported In tho throes of revolt
upor threatened with
risings. They are Russia, Austria,
Germany, Siberia and Finland.
Grand Duke Aloxls, son ot tho former Czar, Is reported to have been
proclaimed Emperor of Russia, with
Grand Duko Michael, brother ot Nicholas, as regent, and It Is said that tho
new government will refuse to recognize the Bolshevist peace treaty with
London;

epoch-makin-

Do You Cows Fill to Cleta?
This la a serious condition and requires prompt attention

GIRLS! MAKE UP

RIE IS RESTORE

g

Germany.
In Austria an

A LEMON LOTION
LEMON JUICE WHITEN8 8KIN AND
REMOVES TAN, FRECKLE8,
8ALLOWNE8S.

Squeeze tho juico of two lemons into
a bottle containing three ounces of orchard white, shako well, nnd you have
a quarter pint of the best irecklo nnd
tan lotion, nnd complexion whltcner,
at very small cost.
Tour grocer has tho lemons and any
drug storo or toilet counter will supply
thrco ounces of orchard white for a
few cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, nrms
nnd hands each day and see how freckles and blemishes disappear and how
clear, soft and white the skin becomes.
Yes J It Is harmless. Adv.

Cow CleanerIt onStfSS
huid

gives quick relief. Keep

and prevent the ruin ot your cow.
Head the Prtctlcal none veterinarian
akerttea la Cm
Sa4 far toe kMlIrt
If no dealerln tout town, write
Dr. tnM Uteris Tit Ca, 100 Smt IrtiM, Instela, VK,

For Constipation

Carter's Little

Decide how many Liberty bonds you
can afford to take, nnd then ..ke a few
more.

Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.

Important to Mothers

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

.

Examino carefully every bottle of
OASTORIA, that famous old remedy
tor infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signatura of
In Use for Over SO Years,
Children Cry for iletcher'u Castoria

Purely Vegetable

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restorer color to the faces of
those) who lack Iron In. the blood,
d
people do.
as most
pale-face-

Charles
Not every man can accumulate a
party has been formed to militate
fortune,
but It Is a slow one who canEmpress'
against tho influence of the
SURELY PREVENTE!
not
contract
a few debts.
AfST CUTTER'S
IfLUBiR
Zlta. The southern Slavs aro reviving
BLACKLEG PILLS
7
their agitation for separation from
fresh. RlUbwi
Austria. May Day Is expected to witbr
oitllfiid
W Sierra ratarffc
ness a general labor strlko and demonOUR BOYS "OVER THERE" ENBtn. becaoM irit
stration for peace throughout AusJOY TOASTED CIGARETTES.
VMtlMt Till.
lor booklet indllmoaUlfc
fim
tria and Hungary. Premier von Seyd-le- r
OMllO Bkc BlacUtf Hilt. S4.00
of Austria has found his position
Vm any Wtctor, but Cutter
tapletl a& ttroagcrt.
untenable on account of tho exposure
Th uDerlority of Cutter products Is du I erer IS
, Through the patriotism of the citiyan o tptctiiUlRf ta V a cokes and sbkvms
of the Emperor's pence letter and his
zens of this country thousands of
only. Insist on cuttu's XI uaobfiin.Mt
Order dlrct.
tactless handling of the food crisis.
smoke kits ore being distributed to
Tfca. Cottar Laboratory, Btrfctitv, California
American soldiers in France. Author
Austria, Bulgaria, Turkoy, tho
ities agree that men in the trenches
Czechs and Jugoslavs are already
need cigarettes almost as much as
quarreling over what they consider
food and munitions.
prospective spoils In the Balkans.
In Germany Herr Schcldcmann deDoctors, nurses, and commanding
officers all join in the demand which
nounced the gagging of tho press and
reports come ot tho masses crying for
has awakened in this country a great
movement to keep our boys supplied
peace.
ple.
with smokes.
Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 50c
Finland upper classes arc urging a
Albuquerque real estate dealers "kingdom," while the middle and lowMillions
LUCKY
famous
of
the
havo formed thcmsolves Into a branch er classes aró fighting for a republic.
?j?!kKuSS!
STRIKE Cigarettes are "going over"
of the Chamber of Commerce. Ono of
IronVMdcolds and la oritpk
something
time.
all
There's
the
Ma
ImM
tfeHU
rM
ud
B
tho first tasks they will undertake Is
Ití
With tho British Army In France,
about the idea of the toatlti cigaraising money for a $150,000 hotel.
LAV,B""U 25o
April 29. By ono of those
rette that appeals to the men who
Forty delegates to the "win tho
spend their time in cold, wet trenches
stands for which they have been
war for permanent peace" convention famous In this war, the Franco-Britisand billets.
WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
which will bo held in Independence
forces have saved the situation in
of Footory Prloo
Think
Then, too, the real Kentucky Burley
Hflmt. nrlf.il mm hafAMlhftwmr.
hall, Philadelphia, Pa., May
were the Ypres sector from turning Into
1
tone for catalogue.
Then
write
dga-rett- e
tobacco
LUCKY
of
STRIKE
the
by
Llndsey.
W.
El
named
Governor
success for tho Germans after the
AMERICAN rtAO 11 FO. CO., Kastoa, Fa.
gives
solid
them
the
satisfaction
A report of tho Forestry Service at loss by the allied forces of the domiof a pipe, with a lot less trouble. Adr.
Albuquerque shows that during 1917 nating peak ot Kemmel.
PARKER'S
BAL3AM
..HAIR
Une
there were killed In tho national forThe entire allied
in France and
preparation of merit.
Atolltt
IWlpe to eradicate Sanaros.
est of New Mexico 423 deer, 639 tur- Flanders still stands firmly. NowHere
ForReetarlns Color and.
' have the Germ an b been able to make "lie who pokes his nose into everykeys and 68 bcars by hunters.'
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair,
too, and i
t Drntrtata
Hard fighting thing will occasionally poke it between
Judge David J. Leahy denied ball to a further dent in It
progress
on
secYpres
in
has
been
the
Fayette Moore, Indicted at tho recent
a thumb nnd forefinger.
He Knevv Human Nature.
term of tho District Court in Guada-lup- e tor, around Voormezeele, and to the
Lndy, would you swop someHobo
county 'for tho murder of Charles soutlf of Locre. Doth places have sev$100 Reward, $100
Baber at Vaughn, March 17.
eral times changed hands, but at last Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ- thing to cat for (lis pic and cake I got
by constitutional conditions. It at de next house?
There will be fully 2,000 graduates reports Voormezeele had been recap- enced
therefore requires constitutional treatfor tho eighth grala 0f the public tured by the British, but tho Germans ment HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken Internally
acts through the
At Times.
schools ot Now Mexico this year, in bad obtained another foothold in Lo- Blood on the Mucousand
Surfaces oí the Sysn
Mrs. Itlley What a blessing
by
was
Voormezeele
cre..
taken
tho
tem.
CATARRH
HALL'S
MEDICINE
tho opinion ot State Superintendent
Mike bedestroys the foundation of the dlsoaie,
They
didn't
draft
are.
in
Saturday,
British
tho
but
Germans
gives the patient strength by Improving
J. II. Wagner.
a night attack won It back and since the general health and assists nature In cause' he had six.
Second degree murder was tho verIts work. flOO.OO for any case Of
Inflicting heavy casual- doing
Catarrh
dict returned at Santa Rosa in the have onheld It,
CATARRH
that HALL'S
Red Cross Bier Blue mriet trie InuniTrpti
efMEDICINE)
renewed
Germans
tho
in
ties
falls to cure.
case o the state against Lon Seymour,
Druggists 7íc. Testimoniáis free.
happy, makes clothes whiter thin snow.
to
place.
the
tako
forts
accused of tho murder of Andres
All rood grocers. Adv.
F. J. Cheney St Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Thus the enemy was brought to a
on Nov. 27, 1917.
morning
Saturday
did
Word was received at Roswell that standstill, and
Probably some folks lie to you
It's easier to tell a child what ho
Bill Fluker, a foreman employed on not bring with It any resumption ot must not do than to show hliu what he
they think too much of you to
tho Maybcrry Bond ranch, had Bhot his Infantry attacks.
should do.
tell you the truth.
The Germans have tried at several
and killed a native sheepberder, Carpoints along the front held by the
los Corrales.
Prospecting on the Catherine mine, French to plerco the line, but everyENOCH MORGAN'S
near Pyramid, has brought to light a where have been repulsed, notably in
Lend Him
SONS CO.
great body of ore, tho values running tho St. Mlhlel and Lunovlllo sectors,
nearly $100 to the ton for eight feet where recently American troops were
ot vein width.
stationed.
John Mlddleton, a rancher near
Austria Exiles Princess Marie.
Santa Rosa, was found guilty of murder In tho first degree for killing DepParis. Princess Marie-- Antoinette,
uty Sheriffs Moisés Várela and Fran- mother ot Empress Zlta, has been orcisco Serna.
dered to leave Austria.
Guv
of
After a trial lasting six days, Samuel L. Hunt and Joseph S. Hunt, broWAR LAST TILL WE WIN WOOD
thers, wero found guilty by a Jury in
For
For
the District Court at Silver City ot
Denver. "How long Is tho war goIn
second
murder
tho
degree, for the
killing near Cloverdale, Sept. 13, 1917, ing to last?" Tho only answer to that
ot Chester Bartell, a homesteader. The question Is, 'It will last until we, the
jury recommended the convicted men allies, win!'"
words-A- ct
- Don't Talk Buy Now
to tho clemency of the court.
With shoulder squared to their
District Judgo Holloman at Santa great breadth, with a radiant deterFé sentenced Isadora A. Martinez to mination from his very personality
hang on May 3 for the murder of his that was itself a strengthening hope,
wife, Beatriz Martinez at Santa Cruz with stacatto accent that pierced to
st
Or Ctetemper In talllona, brood maree, colte and all others la
August.
the Very heart those words wero almeet destructive.
Tbe cerra causing the disease must be
Section mon employed by the Santa most the first from
from the body of tho animal. To prevent tho trouble
Hps ot Maj.
the
the same must be done.
FÓ between East Las Vegas and Aly
Gen. Leonard Wood, ranking major
buquerque purchased $8,000 worth of general
COMPOUND
Will
do bothcure the sick
of the United States army,
prevent those "ezpoeeeT from
Liberty bonds.
havlnr the disease. 60 cents and
and II a bottle! U and li tha
hurled out upon a capacity audience at
houses, or manufacturera
hrn"
Tho third Liberty loan drive under
SroitN MEDICAL. CO., .Manufacturers, Goshen,
the Auditorium Saturday night, In
V.SJU
tho auspices ot the woman members which he urged Americans to prepare
Rubbing It In.
of the Grant County Rod Cross was a In every way to help win tho war
and
Cadger "Sir, do you mean to Insult
big success.
name terms of penco.
me?" Iladger "Certainly not. I didn't
State Treasurer II. L. Hall invested
'
think you could be Insulted."
$150,000
ot the state's permanent
Old Glory to Float Over Berlin.
fond In Liberty loan bonds of tho third
Tulsa, Okla. "We aro going to con
series.
At Hondo Daniel" Peroz was killed' tlnuo this war until tho Stars and
and Charlie Fritz seriously wounded Stripes float over Berlin," Secretary Now Is tie Tims to Get Rid of Tbtio Ufly Spots
ot the Treasury MoAdoo told a crowd
In an auto accident.
.
..
. ...
nA
it..
hero April 27. "That time will bo pro Bsbamrd
The now high BohoOl building at
of jour freckle, as Othlne double
every
longed,"
ho
continued,
"unless
Is
strength
remove
to
ruarsnteed
tbese bomelr
Is fast assuming its comAmtrlcan throws his everything into spots.
Enquire for the
pleted proportions.
Blmplr ftt sn ounce ot Othlne doable
the struggle. Buy Liberty bonds."
J. H. WILSON
strength from jour druiflst, and spply a little
iWfeoaNCTffBreakTtteel 'SADDLERY
CO.
Horb J. McGrath, former sheriff of
of It night end morning and jou should soon see
unarauteed
even the worst freckles heve began to disDENVER
Grant county- has been appointed Dutch Yield Hun Shipping Demand thst
appear, while the lighter ones here vanished rn
London. Holland has yielded to tlrelr. It Is seldom
captain of the New Mexico mounted
more
one ounce
DEVELOPING
Germany's demands concerning trans Is needed to completelythatclear thethen
skin snd gain
police.
. '
complexion.
PRINTING
and
port arid- - thor vesfpty ov .ud and a besutlful 10clear ,or
,h
Bend
for Gn.tjLlnirua and
strength
iauMt
"i..,n?
Othlne.
Antonio CortertarCtffvmh tho gravoffmhrJul-i- i .i
diitíorrtobi that " .Ih.?
J
nnder rusrsntee ofmonej back Flnlshlnif Price List. TVs Dearer raeUlhUrlbCe
ir
murder of Liberato Diaz, was bound the amount of sand and gravel will It It falls ta remore freckles Adv.
ladaua Keeak Ca., (2t lili tUvO. Oesm, Celera
over to the grand Jury in $5,000 at Do- bo limited instead ot unlimited, acIf you can't bo happy at home, the The Pinito
ming.
cording to a dispatch from The chances
River Cattle Co.
are you'll never bo happy anyMall,
Dally
Sun
to
Hague
tho
dated
715 E. 4 C Bnü&t Dcortr, Cela.
The state treasurer's otflco has
else.
where
day. It Is added that a general under
mado apportionments totaling
pure Bred Hereford
taking will bo required from Germany
from taxes of the 1917 funds.
Eyes
Ufien
Your
bulls
Need
sale
Care
tho sand and gravel will not ba
Ones, twos and threes.
Andres McCoy, aged 35, employed that
Try
Eye
military purposes, Rumoti
Remedy
Murine
tor
used
See or write us before buying.
In the mines at Madrid, was electroaxe current that Dr. John Loudon,
cuted accidentally.
W. N.
DENVER, NO.
minister ot foreign affairs, will resign
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HOW FIELD PEAS ARE HARVESTED
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AS FEED FOR FARM ANIMALS

A Bird in the Hand

WITH UNCLE SAM

MINING AND OIL
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NEWS
Show Patriotism by Investing In
WeiUrn

Itwtppr

a

(Special Information Service, United 8tates Department ot Agriculture.)

Third Liberty Bond
'
or Two.

Union Ntwi Service. .

Prices for Metals.

EGG

"CIRCLES" HELP CUT

BIG LOSS

Now York. Load, $7.1007.25.
Copper, $23.1214.

c

Bar silver,

99

St. Louis.

Spelter,

SECURITY
$0.76,

,

iS BEST IN WORLD

j

r,

Boulder, Colo. Tungsten concejil Don't wait for Somebody Else to Take
trates, CO per cent, $20.00022.50, por &f Your Share of the
Greatest In- Unit. Crude oros, CO per cedt, $22.00
to a
vestment
Open
25.00; 25 per cent, 12.00012.50; 10 por
Patriot
cent, $9.40012.20.
Arizona.

Tho annual roport of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Corporation brings to light a
most amusing development In the Arizona copper fields. For tho-yeended Dec. 31, including subsidiary companies, tho corporation had sales of
copper, lead, Bllver and gold totaling
$48,978,772; sales of coal, coke and
merchandise, $12,182,087;
other Income, $1,100,727
total Income,
exponses, $39,805,280;
net
earnings, $22,456,906; dividends,
surplus, $11.666,906; roserve
for mine depletion, $5,516,526;
total
surplus, $21,827,506; lncreaso In valuation of mines to comply with govern
ment regulations, $110,069,341; final
surplus, $181,986,847.
Last year tho
net after all fixed charges was $21
ar

6;

0;

Equipped for Cutting Field Peas Attachment to Cutting
Bar Automatically Removes Hay From Swath and Places It In Wind- rowt.

Mowing-Machi-

(Prepared by the United State Depart
ment of Agriculture.
'The proper time to cut field pens for
hoy Is when most of the pods are well
formed,- - since considerable of the nutrient, vnluo of the plant Is contained
In the seed. When seeded In mixtures
with grain,' the time of cutting may be
governed to some extent by the maturity of the grain, but tho varieties
of peas and grain used In the mixture
should be chosen that the crop can be

'harvested at the most favorable period of maturity for both. Formerly,
a crop of field peas was considered
very difllcuit to harvest, and much of
tho harvesting was' done with a scythe
ur an
cradle. This was
thought necessary, first, becauso the
vines are' often tangled and, second,
becauso of the loss from shattering
where mower nnd rake are used. There
Is now available, however, an attachment for the ordinary mower which
consists of guards that extend In front
of the cutter bar, lifting tho vines oft
the grouud, so that the mower enn pass
underneath without becoming entangled In tho vines themselves.
There Is
nlso'n windrow attachment which effectually removes the peas from tho
Hxvnth nnd leaves Uicm In a windrow
1. 1. I .. .1 . I. - ...
1.
uirfcu buim uu nL
ur
uriiiiiu iiiu mutter. XT71..
tacliment Is not used It Is necessary
to linve a man with a fork follow tho
mower and move the vines to one side,
so thnt the team and mower will not
,
puss-- over tho pens In the following
round. The pens can be left In the
windrow or bunched with a rake and
left until dry nnd ready to stack.
When stneked In the open It Is neces- sn'ry to protect the stacks by means
of. ennvas covers or with a layer of
green grass placed over tho top.
Tho Held pea should bo cut for seed
when tho pods are fully mature and tho
peas have become firm. It Is not well,
however, to wait until tho vine and
pods uro both dry, since If thnt Is dono,
the loss from shattering Is sure to be
large. .
If the pens are rnlned on during the
period while they are curing In tho
windrow or In bunches, they should bo
turned' over as soon as the top of the
bunch Is dry. If this Is not done the
pens underneath will swell nnd burst
the pods, so thnt when they become
dry a great percentage will shell out
and be left on the ground. Whenever
possible, the pens which nrc Intended
. for threshing should be stneked under
a tilled, but If necessary to build the
rick outside. It must be protected as
noted, for hay.
The threshing of the field pen Is usually done wjth nn ordlnnry gralh separator fitted up especially for the pea
lv the substitution of blnnk concave
UvMh below the cyltndw. Usunlly four
cóncavo teeth are sufllclent to retard
the passage of the vines long enough
.so" that the cylinder will break up the
pods and release the seeds. By thus
limiting the number of concave teeth
and reducing tho speed of the cylinder
f
It Is possible to thresh
about
the field pen without cracking any considerable percentage of tho seeds.
Pasturing Field Peas.
It Is n common practice In sonio localities to harvest tho crop by pasMany
turing with hogs or sheep.
fanners, however, nro discontinuing
the practice of pasturing their field
pons on account of waste nnd aro harvesting all or part of their crop and
feeding It .In a feed lot. A combina'
lion of pasture nnd dry feed has been
found best. Tho animals after a period of pasturing make hotter gains on
dry feed than whore given dry feed
during tho entire feeding period. Al
pasture used In
fnlfa or sweet-clove- r
connection with field peas noticeably
Increases the rapidity of gain.
.The Hold pea Is often sown In mixture,, 'With small grains, primarily to
hold the vines oft the ground nnd thus
make the harvesting of the crop easy.
OHts nro more often used for this purpose than the other grains, although
barley Is used to somo extent and
wheat In a few cases. Tho yield Is
nearly always larger when oats nro
used than wlh either barley or wheat
Mixtures aro recommended In all cases
where tho crop Is to bo used exclusively tar buy. The presenco of onts or
barley In Uie pea hny makes a better
quality of feed than pea hny alone.
Field Peas at Silage.
It Is not economh-n- l to put the field
pen In the silo nlone, on account of

.

one-hal-

Its high protein content. It makes a
better balanced ration and keeps better
when combined
with small grain,
which should be mixed with the peas
in sowing ii me crop is inteuueu especially for cnstlnge.
The field peas intended for ensilage
usually aro planted In mixtures with
bald barley and cut when the barley
Is ripe, yield average from eight to
twelve t6ns to the acre. Pea ensilage
has a higher feeding value than corn
ensilage, but should be fed In connection with a grain ration. For fattening both cattle and sheep It has given
excellent results, but Is most popular
with tho dairyman.
One source of pea eusilngo Is the
rcfuso of pea canneries. This material
Is not often placed In a regular silo,
but Is stacked up green as It comes from
the cannery nnd allowed to ferment In
tho stacks.
e
Field Peas as a
and
Green-Manur-

Cover Crop.
The field pea Is well suited for use
as a
crop In orchards
and Is used quite extensively for this
purpose In the citrus orchards of California. No other crop except vetch
Is so well adapted for this use in tho
southern part of that stnte.
When used for green manuro tho
pens should not be plowed under until they have reached their maximum
growth, unless other conditions connected with tho main crop - require
that the plowing be dono earlier.
Tho most favorable time will probably be reached, about tho time tho
first pods are well filled.
The varieties selected for uso as a
green manuro or n cover crop should
be those which are known to be adapted to the locality, and one with n
vino Is to be preferred over those
Hint mnke a heavy yield of seed. The
largo Marrowfat peas, such as tho Canadian Bcnuty, Arthur, Paragon, nnd
Mackay, are well adapted for tills purpose, as are also the Prussian Blue and
Wisconsin Ulue.
crop Is
The use of a
profitable only In sections where sufllclent soil moisture Is present to cause
the quick decay of the vegetable matgreen-manur-

o

good-size-

green-manur-

d

o

,

974.000.

Colorado.

It Is officially announced that during 1917 the Rico Argentine mine produced and shipped to the smelters oro
worth considerably more than $100,-000.

,

A rich oro vein, cut between the portal of the Camp Bird tunnel, near
Ouray and Tram Angle station, will bo
exploited as soon as litigation affecting It Is sottled.
The Grand Valley and DeBeque oil
shale districts will be the scene this

summer ot Interesting It not valuable
experiments In the treatment of that
Important material.
Tho aerial tramway which Is to bo
Installed by tho Itawloy Mining Company, betwoen Bonanza And Shirley, Is
arriving In sections, and the work of
construction has began. '
The Primos owners are working
about as large a force of men as ever
at their mines up Boar creek, San
Miguel county, and at the reduction
works at the town of Vanadium.
A dnl has been closed by the Apox
Refining and Drilling Company which
places it in possession of tho refinery
plant In tho Bouldor oil field.
Tho
property covers eleven acres and has
a present dally capacity of 500 barrels.
San Miguel county, with such steady
producers as tho Smugglor-Union- ,
Tomboy, Liberty Bell and Black Bear,
leads .tho state in tho Item of gain in
ore shipments for tho month ot March,
tho percentngo of lncreaso ovor March,
1917, being 33 per cent.
Montana.
High officials both of Anaconda and
Inspiration companies denied a report
thnt a consolidation of the two proper-tic- s
is contemplated and that the merger will bo arranged on a basis of ono
share ot Anaconda for ono share of In-

spiration.
As recently noted tho Anaconda
ter turned vnder.
Copper Company Is building the largest electric
plant In
BLACKLEG CAUSED BY GERMS the world nt Great Falls, Mont. This
plant Is to consist of flvo
Highly-BreCalves Should Be Vao
furnaces, having a total power
cinated Before It Picks Up
consumption of
It
Little Organisms.
Is probable that two more furnaces
will bo installed, giving a total horseBlackleg Is caused by a small genn, power consumption of 50,000.
an orgnnlsm about ono
of nn Inch long. Tills organism
New Mexico.
multiplies very rapidly by ono organMogollón Mines Company milled beism dividing Into two Individuals and tween 1,100
and 1,200 tons.
Usual
these again dividing in the snme way. clean-uwas made on the 15th.
Also by producing very much smaller
The Oaks company are developing
spores or seeds. These spores are very
hardy and resist extrema heat and Pacific and Central Group at Mogolcold, remaining alive sometimes for lón. Oro being saved for shipment.
The Mesa Verde company has acmany years. As a consequence when
a pasture, corral or feedlot Is once quired upwards of 50,000 acres of oit
contaminated with tho organism there leases, located In the heart of the San
Is no telling how long It will harbor Juan field on domes and anticlines fatho Infection. Dlslnfectlngsuch prem- vorably reported.
A new mining camp Is bolng estab
ises Is Impractical. Safety lies in
In all contagious or germ lished In the vicinity of Redrock, twen
diseases tho nntmnls most likely to get ty miles north of Lordsburg, with that
sick are those whoso constitution Is city as the' shipping point, for the
more or'loss weakened from nny cause mining of flourspar.
at weaning time, after changing from
This summer the Btato of New Mex
poorly fed- - to heavy feeding or vice ico will in, all probability add to her
versn. Immunizing beforehand Insures list of natural resources tho greatest
safety. Highly bred calves are also of all petroleum. San Juan county,
more susceptible than scrubs. Many In tho northwest part of the state, Is
operators report perfect results when at present entering upon oil activity.
they vncclnnte ot tho same timo they
The now Socorro mill machinery Is
brand, dehorn, or castrate. Vaccinate being placed at Mogollón. Slow dellv
any time for blackleg.
cry ot machinery has causod some do
When n calf Is turned upon Infected lay but on tho wholo work Is progress'
ground It picks up somo of the spores Ing rapidly, and It Is expected that tho
which gain entronco to the body In mill will be running In the early sum'
various ways through tho bruised mer.
skin, through the mouth either with
nrilmal licking Itself. Theso spores
Wyoming.
Immediately
come into activo life,
Producers and Refiners Corporation
begin to grow and multiply, and If the
the food and water or merely by the has five standard rigs at work in Big
Sand draw. Several ot theso are drill
animal Is a susceptible one It contracts the disease. If It Is Immune ing on ground leased from tho IUver
the germ will have no effect whatever ton Potroleum Company.
upon It. Therefore, Immunize the'cnlf
Leslie Oil Company, drilling on tho
with a reliable vaccine before It picks Lee school section In tho Warm
organisms.
up these
Springs field, noar Thermopolls,
brought
In Ita third well on that
Manure Rich In Plant Food.
Manure from grain, meat nnd bone-fe- ground at a depth of 1,005 feet, Just
hens Is very rich In plant food one foot deoper than well No.,2 on the
samo section.
and Is nearly equal to guano.
d
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By IRVIN 8. COBB.
Speaking of patriotism and our duty

to our country and those nrc the
things of which most of us are speaking these days why not buy n Third
Liberty bond or two7
If ever a tiling was well named the
Liberty bond Is. It stands for liberty for liberty not only for our own
people but for nil tho peoples of tho
world liberty from despotism, from
Imperialism,
from militarism, and,
most of all, liberty from Prusslnnlsm,
Which, summed up, Is the oilier three
Isms rolled Into one.
And, likewise, It is a bond n bond
of faith, n bond of honor, a bond of re
liability, n bond of security, backed
up by the government of the United
States of America, its assets, Its good
name, its credits, Its power, und Its
possessions of whatsoever nature.
Flag Is Worth Defending.
This generation fs Just now engag
ing upon the tasks of preserving and
perpetuating .what our furefiijhers
earned for us. If the heritage they
handed down to us was worth taking,
It Is wortli keeping; if the ling they
fought under Is worth living under, It
Is wortli defending; If the government
tliey established Is a government thnt
should endure. If Its securities arc
staple and stable, it Is our duty to Invest in these securities, to prove tho
value of our own citizenship to ourselves by tho confidence nnd the trust
we show in our own institutions. The
Liberty bond issue gives us thnt chance
without entailing the slightest risk
upon our part.
When we buy Liberty bonds we nro
helping our country, helping ns right
eous a cause ns ever sent n nation to
battle, and at the same time wo are

safeguarding our savings and earning
n decent rate of Interest on our money.
We can't lose; we nrc bound to win.
Thieves tuny break In and moths may
corrupt, hut a Liberty bond is ns solid
ns Plymouth rock nnd as honest as the
If It
Declaration ot Independence.
goes down, our government goes down
with It, nnd then your money wouldn't
(io you liny guou unj wiiy. ii juu iui)i
kept It stored up It would be confiscated by n gentleman in n spiked helmet with spiked .mustaches and a
spiked Way of saying "Verboten" to
practlcnlly everything you wanted to
do.
Backing Is the Best.
As long ns the Stars nnd Stripes
float the Liberty bond will be nloft too.
The Liberty bond Is guaranteed by
every Jhch of our soil, by every shred
ot our traditions, its promise to pay is?
predicated on every ship that files our
flag, on every pennyweight of railroad
Iron in our land, on every peppercorn
in our granaries, on every dollar of
our circulation, on every rod of nnvl'
gable river, on every furlong of high'
way, on every gill of wnter in every
American harbor, on every pebble In
tho Rocky mountains, on every bhule
of growing grain, on everything th.at
we, as a people, own and eve'r have
owned nnd ever shall own. And, while
we are on the subject I might add that
It fB predicated on something more he
sides. It is predicated on Bunker Hill ;
on Independence hall; on the little
apple tree nt Appomattox; on the cor
ncrstonc of n building nt Washington,
V, C, colled the national capítol. A
man who wouldn't bo satisfied with
that collateral wouldn't risk n pewter
dime for tho hope of eternal salvation.
Don't wait for somebody else to toko
your share ot tho best Investment thnt
Is open to a patriot. Our great llevo
lutlonary granddnddlcs weren't that
sort, ffhelr motto wasn't, "Let George
do It," They helped Gcorgo do it I
Don't sell Uncle Sam short. Don't
bo a bear on the Old Glory market
Don't make your own country nshamed
of you.
Buy a Liberty bond

1
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Candling Eggs, Examining Them for Spoilage, Makes
Product Pos
sible. (2) A Fresh Egg, and (3) a Spoiled Egg, as the Candler Sees It
Before the Lamp. (4) Better Handling Might Have Saved This $50 Loss.
Hlgh-Grad-

EGG PRODUCERS

WORK TOGETHER
Will

Save $45,000,- -

000 Annual Loss From

Care-

less Handling.
IMPORTANCE

OF EGG CIRCLES

Watch Crop and Strive to
Prevent Carelessness and Undesirable Conditions
Market Prob-

Associations

lems Overcome.

If egg producers would work to
gether to reduce egg tosses, much of
the $45,000,000 toll which results an
nually from careless handling could be
eliminated. Egg circles, the name given
to associations of egg producers, have
hem urged by the United Stntcs department of agriculture for a number
of years. The work which these
can do now to save food
Is of the utmost Importance.
Egg circles wntcli the egg crop, not
only In Its huildlliigJiut In its production. They strive to prevent the care
lessness which permits mongrel stock,
dirty nests, stolen nests of broody
hens, unconllned males,
pullets, nnd other undesirable condi
tions to exist on egg farms. Every effort is made' to reduco tho high per
centage of small, cracked, dirty, stulc,
heated and rotten eggs. Many marketing problems also uro overcome.
Early Chicks In Quantity.
Ono very successful organization of
egg producers bos a large lncubntor
houso of 12,000 egg capacity where
early chicks nru produced for the mem
bers nt n low cost. This Is done In
order to obtain early maturing pullets
thus securing eggs during tho fall
when eggs usually nro scarce. Tito
company nlso has a receiving room for
eggs where they are candled, sorted to
weight about 24 ounces to the ddzen
packed In cartons, and shipped on
contract orders. Their eggs ore all guar
anteed to be according to grade, they
advertise the fancy grades on their
enrtons and cases, and market prices
aro paid to the members. Twlco a
year dividends are paid each member
In proportion to tho amount of eggs
marketed through the company and
tho time of year eggs were brought In,
n larger dividend being paid per dozen
for eggs brought In during tho fall
and winter than for those received
during tho spring nnd summer, estimated by months. A regular trade Is
g

e

To find these stolen nests, as they nre
usually called, Is often a long and
tedious task, the usual method being
to follow each turkey hen ns she separates from tho flock and turns townrd
her nest, taking enro that she docs
not know she is observed. But "shadowing" the turkey hen Is not always
the best way. A much easier and
quicker method, according to specialists of the United States department
of agriculture. Is to confine the hens
enrly some morning soon nfter tlioy
linve come down from roost nnd let
them out late in the afternoon. This
forced delay causes the hens to head
straight for their nests In order to lay
their eggs.
Keep Brood Coops Clean.
Clean the brood coop nt least once
n week nnd keep It free from mites.
If mites ore found In the coop clean
it thoroughly nnd spiny with kerosena
or crude petroleum. Prom ono to two
Inches of sand or dry dirt or a thin
layer of straw or fine hay should bo
spread on the floor of the coop. Coops
should bo moved weekly to fresh
ground, preferably where there Is new
grnss.
Siinde Is very essential In renrlng
chickens 'during warm wenther; therefore place the coops In shady spots
whenever possible. A cornfield makes
fino range for young chickens, ns they
can find many bugs and worms nnd
have fresh ground to run on most of
the time, due to the cultivation of tho
soil. Abundant shade Is furnished at
the same time.
Need More Turkeys, Too.
With but little additional outlay to
farmers, many more turkeys could bo

raised, poultry specialists of the United
Stntes department of agrlculturo say.
Tho small number of turkeys per farm
In the United Stntcs Is surprising. According to the census of 1010, which Is
the latest that has been taken, only
13.7 per cent of the totnl number of
farms reported any turkeys nt all, and
on these farms an average of but
slightly moro than four breeding turkeys wns found per form Somo farms
by tho nnturo of tho crops grown on
them or becauso of unfavorable surroundings nrc not adapted to turkey
raising, but most farms arc. and could
easily handle a breeding flock of 10
to 15 hen turkeys nnd a torn, raising
from 75 to IDO turkeys ench year at n
good profit.
Farmers' Bulletin 701,
"Turkey noising," describes tho most
successful methods of breeding, feeding, and management. It can bo
freo upon application to tho
United Stntcs department of agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Prevent Eng Losses.
pure breeds that lay
Selecting
1.
condiscriminating
with
established
sumers, with city clubs, wltii tho best more and larger eggs, such as WTilto
Plymouth
Wyandottes,
class hotels and restaurants, and with Leghorns,
fancy grocers for a supply each day or Bocks, nhodo Island Beds, Orpingtons,
week.
Eggs for Fancy Trade.

,ÍJtj"

The reputation that Is established
enables this association to fix Its
Home Defense League.
prices at several cents a dozen above
"My wife is tho limit," groaned the the regular market quotations, ns fanAmerican businessman, who wns din
cy trado Is willing to pay a premium
ing with a French visitor to this counfor a guaranteed article. Most egg
try. !'SInco tho war began It's Just circles buy chicken feed and other
one, meeting nfter another night and poultry supplies In quantities for their
day. Tell mo, does your wlfo go In members. While at first the number of
much for club work?"
eggs to be marketed may not warrant
"No, zé club nevnlre," replied his u central station with a manager to
guest. "One time tree time she hnvo Inspect, grado and market tho wholo
slap me and pull ze hair, but, mon product, the aim should be to develop
Dleu I zo club nevnlre." The Gar to that state.
goyle,
Specialists of the department of
agriculture will nid producers In or
PoWderless Gun Deadly,
An American Inventivo genius hni
invented a powdcrlcss gun which may
revolutionize Innd attacks. Tho gun,
which might bo taken' for a large
grindstone at n short distance, Is revolved Ht great speed by an electric
niotor, and Is cupnble of firing lain

BHsHsflH!3iH

ganizing community egg circles nnd
also In problems of production ana
marketing. In Fanners' Bulletin 050
suggestions and forms nre offered as
aids In organizing and managing such

associations.

etc.

2. Giving better care, food, and
shelter, with dry, clean, vermin-proo- f
nests.
3. Confining males except In breed-

ing season.
4. Collecting eggs frequently, especially In hot or muggy weather.
5. Storing eggs In a dry, clean, cool
place,
0. Using small and dirty eggs at

home.
7. Marketing frequently, with protection nt all times from heat.
8. Selling for cash on a basis of
size nnd quality, "loss oft" Instead of
"caso count."
0. Using an attractive package.
10. Combining shipments ns a matter of economy.
Back-Yar- d
,
Hennery.
Make a hennery one of your answers

to Hunncry.
A dozen or so hens In your back

Flndlna Turkey Nest
yard
dreds of shots a minute, Tho bullets
It renulrcs some good detective work
Little equipment needed.
ore carried in small cups, which hold at times. Given free range, turkey hens
A hobby rather thart a task.
them until the gun reaches the proper i,i,nil Mili Ihplr nests Ih obscure
Interesting io thnt boy or girl.
cenposition for their discharge by
plnccs such as patches of weeds, tall
Feed consists largely of garbage, Intrifugal force. Tho weapon Is a& cross, or bushy thickets, unen tncy sects, waste, nnd weeds.
curate nt fivo miles, Is cheap to oper wander a. half tiille or more from homo
Manufactured by Mrs. Hen Into eggs
ate and Is noiseless.
and meat.
before they find places that suit them
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we want to expresa our contempt for those who have not
CnUrl at the Poit OI tice Jiliburs, Nw , bought Liberty Bonds. It is an
Maleo, at Swond Cli Malí MtUr
unpardonable sin, right now, not
ür PARIS v. itusn,
to buy a Liberty Bond.
F.dllor and Owntt
First, because a Liberty Loan
sussommoN micas
Bond is the easiest thing in th
.11.00
Thrw Mentha

I

J

ix Montha.

1.71

Year
a.M
Subscription Alwaya Taxable In Advance.
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- This paper has enlisted
with the government in the
cause or
ior xne

period of Ihe war

Public Meetings in Lordsburg

world

to buy.
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From Our Exchanges

Under a spreading chestnut tree,
The village smithy stood:
But that was long ago. An, me,
If nowadays yon should
Draw near the "poet's rustic scene
And for the smith inquire.
You'd find him ellfhg gasoline.
Or working on a tire,
Birmingham

Water has worked
a miracle at the

Age-Heral- d.

tatty of New Mexici

You can bu

'Liberty Bonds on easy time paments SI a week or $5 a mor
on each $50 bond. Patriotic
ployers in Lordsburg will li
you buy a '.bond. Both ba
will be glad to tell you
you can buy a bond and paji
it out of what you can save
week. It is not too late to!
Buy today before it is tool
Second, the leeches who
the blessings of this countrj
will not contribute to its sus
have no business here; they!
no right to hold positions of
kind in this, country they
no ngnt to. a living iror
American. Their sympathies!
with the savage beast of Be'
and his cohorts of savages v
are trying to crush the wo
under their heels. They shod
go into that; land of Brutes an
not stay here! They that are
not for
the country are
against it, and as they encumber,,
the earth, taking up room th
belongs to another, they shou
be ordered out, or interned
-

Standing Back of "Our Boys'!
Our boys "over there" gallant
sons of America, have given up
mothers, wives, home, jobs and
everything to go and fight
Who of us can contemplate the
supreme sacrifice that they are

making without a growing sense
of the responsibility that rest?
upon our shoulders to stand back
of them to the limit. This is our
war yours and mine. We've
got to win it. There can be no
backing down, no compromise,
What we have already done is
only the beginning of what wé
must do. We're going to see
this thing through regardless of
loss of trade. loss of money. tiersonal sacrifices or anything else
uver in u ranee our noys are
going through Hell's fire for us1.
What are we doing for them?
Let us be worthy of their faith
-

Lately we have had a number
of patriotic meetings. These gath
erings are a fine thing for the
in us.
We're on are you.
community. They bring us to
gether and at the same time we
Answering'the Call
learn something. Witness the
chautauqua the information we
Grant county has given liber
got and the pleasure derived
ally
of her young manhood to
were well worth the cost.
help win the war and judging
These meetings are not to
oy the results ot the Third Libmake us more patriotic. The alien enemies.
erty Loan campaign there is no
indication of a desire to let these
average citizen of Lordsburg
young men carry the whole bury
would knock a fellow down that
Street Cleaning Notes
den and make all the sacrifices.
questioned his patriotism- - He
Those at home are getting into
figures that he is patriotic as he The street cleaning goes on
the fight with a will and in a
another week. Mr. Jones
possibly could be.
way that makes us all proud to
be citizens of New Mexico s
In spite of this, these meetings his faithful men -worked dilige:
Iv all last week- but could ni
greatest
county and the one that
do a good work,, namely, they cover
the field, hence all who di
not fall down on its obliga
arouse oiir patriotism. They have nnterl and whose nlacea have n does
tions. Silver City Enterprise.
awakened in us the latent love of yet been attended to the work)
country. "My country, may she will be done sometime this week.
The Health Pacifist
It is gratifying to note the
ever be right; but right or wrong,
change in Lordsburg. The peoviy country!"
One of the constantly recurring
ple are becoming enthusiastic
most of them. Some have not problems that society has to face
is what to do with the pacifist
germ
One of our citizens visited yet caucht the clean-u- p
some
private
hybrid of the hw
are
that
There
still
Deming this week and on his re residences ánd vacant property man peculiar
specie born of indecision
turn made this remark: "Do in bad condition. Complaints and inaction. The pacifist peryou know that Uncle Sam did a have come in to the committee ceives a bumblebee upon his nose:
great thing for our soldier boys about these from people living in but spends his time in debating
when he gave John Barleycorn the same localities who have whether it were better to suffer
Some patriotic citizens the pain of the stmcr or exert
an upper cut and ordered him cleaned.
gotten out themselves with himself to scare it away.
have
not to come within ten miles of rakes and shovels and cleaned
Today the most dancrerous na- his boys' camps? Those boys, vacant lots and streets where cifist to the nation is the health
blithe of limb, clear eye and even the owners cannot be gotten in pacifist. He would have us bethe accumulation of
poise is a sight to behold. It touch with. How long will they lieve that
clean when some people wealth is more important than
makes you respect the soldier. stay
right now are hauling trash in the building of stroncr bodies'
xiis oeastiy appetites are no wheelbarrows and dumping on that fresh air can be gulped
longer given free reign. No them? This should be stopped down in a few minutes like food
craven humans now seek to steal at once! If the people them- and therefore openair schools and
his manhood, for Uncle Sam'; selves have not the decency to sanitary factories are unnecessary; that it is unwise to fight
strong arm is about him. Yes, refrain from 3uch actions.
disease while there are plenty of
through
runs
The
ditch
that
sir, it is great! It makes us proud the town
from north to south for young men to fill the ranks of
of our country and its guardians drainage purposes is also being the army.
The course of the patriotic
in uniform."
filled with junk. The first sum
mer rain that comes will wash American is clear. Every means
all this down on those who have at his disposal should be used to
In the news columns this week cleaned up. . We earnestly urge promote' the various forms of
we announce the departure of you to not trespass on your health propaganda. The finest
another Lordsburg citizen with neighbors and the town in that physical specimens have been
to the army. The exthe. simple caption, "Gone to way. The most of you have re taken
empted and rejected men must
ex
sponded
to
generously
the
War." Rev. J. E. Fuller left tent
Hard work has been be assisted, perhaps forced, to
his flock here to carry on the made that
lighter and more pleasant remedy their defects. The comgood work of preaching the gos for those in chorge. but the work ing generation must be cuarded
pel to the men of our armies who goes on, you 'go on with it please, against disease in order that the
go to brave, if need calls, their it your premises are clear, hem war losses may be counter-bal- one who has a larger work anced.
death.- We are sorry to see him some
The New Mexico Public Health
to do. Walk right over with your
go, but rejoice that our soldier rake and tell them you ve come Association sucrcrests that it is
doys will benefit from our loss. to neip a neighbor. This was the duty of everyone to look well
Rev. I'Uller has been an active done in one case where a bunch to his own health, to take an acinterested leader in this com of citizens got together and tive interest in the public health
one of the worst loca' conditions of his communitv. his
munity. His infuence has beqn cleaned
state, an i his nation, and to do
tions in town.
good. God speed him.
spreading informaIf you haven t the muscle to
work and have no premises to tion that will help his neighbor
When a citizen goes to a bank clean, send a dollar to the com in the fight against disease.
and borrows money with which mittee.
to purchase a Liberty Bond or to
Phoenix Capitalist Gets "His"
arrange ior ouying one or more Report Rich Strike at Steins
on the monthly payment plan he
W. H. Fedler. a capitalist of
Sptclat to Wotern liberal.
Phoenix. Arizona, was sentenced
is showing a greater patriotic
N, M. May 1. One of in the federal court at that placfe
spirit and is making a greater heSteins,
biggest strikes in the history last Saturday to nav a fine of
sacrifice than the one who mere of Stein's mining camp was made $5,000 and to imprisonment
at
ly puts his surplus in Liberty this week. The Davey Mining Leavenworth. Kansas, for five
Company in sinking a shaft two years for having obstructed the
Bonds.
miles south of Steins struck 18 sale of Liberty Bonds, he has paid
inches of high grade lead, silver, his fine and subscribed for bonds
A business man of Lordsburg and gold on
both sides of the in the sum of $12,000. He had
was in Silver City last week. On vein. The two Davey Mining previously, since his indictment.
his return he walked into the companies are now buildinc an bought $3.000 worth of thn
Western Liberal office with a auto road to the mine. Visitors Third Liberty Loan Bonds. In a
good sized ad from a Silver City may go out and see the mine for statement he says that after
having made provisions for his
themselves.
firm. "Thought I would help
George Hayden will take over wife he places all of his remain.
the town and its paper, so I got the Volcano. mine.
ing wealth at the disposal of the
the ad." That man is a real live The Bradford oronertv. now government He will be taken
from Phoenix to Leavenworth as
booster.
under lease.' has several carloads soon
as the the term of federal
of ore ready to ship.
court
is ended.
The McGee Company hope soon
Buy Liberty .Bonds till it spells
"Bye Bye, Bill," for his royal to build their own plant to work
Whooping Cough.
the productions of their mines.
Nick, the big Hun."
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to keep the cough loose and expectoFor Sale Second-han- d
furni ration easy.
It is excellent. For sale
Get busyl Buy that bond!!
ture. 1st house west of Cooper's. by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
.

-

his-share-

At Albuquerque
The Boy Scout Liberty Bond
campaign which opened last Sat
urday morning is well under way
and the boys are giving a good
account of themselves. The fol
lowing are sales reported to noon
Monday.
Paul Klipsch, $1,000.
John Clark, Jr., $900.
Harvey Tyson, $100.
Frank Brown, $100.
It is hoped that the sales will
amount to more than $5,000 by
Saturday, when the campaign
closes,
A medal is offered to every
boy whose sales are made in ten
different families, regardless of
the denomination of the bonds
The Boy Scout movement in
Lordsburg is now one. year old
and the boys have done good
work- - The organization should
receive the hearty support of
every citizen, and if your boy is
not a member you should see to
it that he is enrolled at the
earliest possible date.
Saturday evening at 7 o'clock
the boys will hold a rally at the
Methodist parsonage. Ice cream
and cake will be served.
Plans are uniler way for a two
weeks' eamp on the river when
school closes, and all boys de
siring to avail themselves of this
opportunity for an outing should
get busy and get their applications in now.
J. E. Fuller,

A jalar ago the grounds of the State University were a
baafen brown picturesque, perhaps, but not attractive as
a place of residence. A well was drilled which produced
abf ndant water at normal cost In a single season the
orige barren grounds have been transformed into a broad
oanBe of trreen lawns, flower bordered pathways ileep- -

.

jng shade from flourishing trees, highly productive
ick gardens. It has become a nlace of beauty, and an
ha place for summer residence and summer work.

can bnna about nust such a miracle of im- rovement in, your own life, in better living condi- -

row

and equipment tor usefulness

by

availing

tiourself of the opportunities for broad, liberal col
lege education offered at your home state university.

The Summer Term of 1918
Begins June 15
There is no better time and no more favorable opportunity
or beginning your college education than now. Let the
Jniversity of New Mexico help you. Write today for
:omplete information to

1 1

avid R. Boyd, President
University of New Mexico
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Scout Master.
Doings

at Steins

Mr. Devine. Mr. and Mrs.Sam
.
i
,r
ri
l
i íursr
li. noiunter,
vmey,
mr.anu
ivir.
Gillespie and daughters, Gladys,
Lois and Minnie and Mr. Thornton were guests at a dinner given
by Mr. and Mrs. Grant The
dinner was a nice affair and all
enjoyed a pleasant evening.
.

Are You a Bond

You Can
Serve
Ho.vV

You may not be able to go ver there
and fight, but you can lend a hand
here by lending some of your dollárs
to the United States Government.
Subscribe to the Third.' Liberty Loan.
Bonds for sale by us.

Slacker?

In defining a bond slacker;
the Saturday Evening Post
expresses itself forcefully and
to the point, as follows:
"The law says that you
must not give aid and comfort
to the enemy. Good conscience
says that you must give aid
and comfort to your own country. One test of a man's attitude is this Liberty Loan.
There is the
at
heart, who wants the Kaiser
to win and obstructs this country by the mean treason of
passive resistance doing all
the harm he can without taking a risk. There are willful
dead beats, who deliberately
choose to sponge on their
neighbors by taking all the
advantages the United
States offers them and shirking as many obligations as the
Jaw permits. Others, not
or willful dead beats,
are merely lazy and lukewarm.
They could raise a hundred
dollars, or many multiples-- of
a hundred dollars to be repaid put of their income in the
next six months if the alternative were some personal
calamity; if default meant
that they were going into
bankruptcy or into jail. But
they do not make an exigent
personal probfem of this Liberty Loan. They think other
people will subscribe; the
banks will furnish the money.
Let George do it! AH these
people come fro exactly the
same thing. Indifference and
selfishness are exactly as serviceable allies of the Kaiser
as the man, who secretly
chuckles over the weekly
Every inhabitant
toll.
Of this country who does not
do his utmost to put his income at the service of the
government, is playing-

V

pro-Germ-

pro-Germa- ns

U-bo- at

-

-

game."

Hind-enbur-

g's

v

The Lordsburg
EXTRA HOUR OP DAYIGHT
Estimating
o vi 10
o niv
in Lordsburg above the ago of Jlvl
fifteen,
cat!, iiuviiiK one extra nour 01 day- uvcr .Kac." aay 8 worK, means n
total Of SIX minrtrivl tinnm
amount equal to the work of óne man
for RtVentv-flVilnvo
P
nlnM t,..
-- rt wfc.ii,
ilUlO
.per day. 1I think we
must all agree
v..
.luwuiig car iaia amount 01 extra work haa been done, although a
!
Thl BHVlnW fsnfuva OIIUU1U
oV.n..U T..1
I1V1U IH
three rtlfrirnf
........ m.. u- iTr
i
yyu nave
one hour of electricity, which goes to
..
. . .
. Hi
nilF wn
nirn ...A.lifr
wi-uimm rinmrecwy
means Just so much coal saved mis
for
we cuuntry. (di aunshine is the one
ereatpnt
tv.A
.
wrm killm
...... 4( un vuu ii i ui u we
"re In the sunshine tho better
our
De
KC
"Y saving more
i
vri'ií
daylight
the government has felt that
there should be more individual uro.
duction. Now in what way will the
majority of people, working for a sal-- S
nb' to do m
along this
lind than to use their extra timo in
,
new Mexico has never
k"iuuii
raised enough food within her boun.
darles to feed her own people. But
by everyone doing his bit in the garden this year this can be made to
show up much differently. The little
each can do will mean much to the
aggregate. So let no one think, "My
little will not count."
In Paris the stores and other places
of business not doing war work are
required to close at noon and the people go to the fields, outside
th
city, to work on the farms. "Inofevery
in
the
land, where there is o
Jine of available
land suitable for
crop growing, our peoplo must plant

Stte Bank

that foot,"

il

j

says tho government.
"Backyard gardening means even
more than tho production of food supplies. It means for every pound of
food produced in your garden
an
equal amount of poundage will be released to tho railroads for war traflic
that labor will be released from handling such shipments, and that an
equal nmount will bo left over for
the bdys in France."
. Daylight saving and home gardening go
It is now up
to tho people of this community to
see to it that this hour is used to
the greatest possible advantage, not
only to the government, but to our- selves.
Let us not be compelled to
call on other states this year who arc
more natrlntli than nu tn r..r.,;sl
us with foods for tho winter. Wo
need not if wo tako advantage of tho
daylight plan,.
tProf. J. C. Gordy of your city
schools is ready to register all boya
between the ages of sixteen and twen- who wIsn t0 work on tho forms
ol i??'
this state and other states during
the summer. Tho pay for this work
averaged about two dollars per day
Iat year, jtlthough no set wage is
onend. M it varies in different locali-"e- Very soon the boys an.4 girls
between the ages of ten and sixteen
Wil be formed in clubs for producing
and preserving foods.
Why should wo let the youngster
be more patriotic than wo "adults 7
Let us all put our shoulder to tho
Wheel and all pull together.
Team
WOFlf Will win.
hand-in-han- d.

1
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Nice Quiet Game of Poof

THE WORK OF WOMUN

ALLIES DEMAND
BaKNct

Contents 15?Iuid Draolnri

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
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Bears the
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THK OKNTAUn eOMPANT,

'
Any peace under present conditions
Svould bo camouflage.

The. time is not ripe for peace until
It can bo made permanent.

.

v

Wlint Is needed Is a hen tlint can
lay ns many eggs ns a flsh.
The Hlndenburg line looked llko any
other ditch to Ryns's tanks.

JW

CTf

YOU

Tho Herman crown prince's failure
Is said to be due to stubbornness of tho French, no doubt,
who refused to be defeated.

at Verdun

Mfet nothing spoil" Is one of the slogans of tho national food administration. Which ndvlce might bo passed
along to somo Indulgent mothers.

Those who enn remember back to
tho last time wo had S cent letter post-og- e
Wliero there la so much flro there
,
In this country nrcn't boasting
nro probably a few enemy nRcnts.
about it especially If they're women.
One enn't help wonderliiB what the
Yale has sent more than 5,000 men
will be after this war.
Into war activities of one kind and
another, n record thnt deserves higher
Also a knitting ncedlo makes n.flno praise than winning a football
weapon, cither for offense or defense.

Woman's work Is In tho.homo you
nave heard that before. She makes
Lordburg's homes happyl
Here's what she doos:
Looks nftw the home and the chil-

MORECEREALS
American Meat
to Effect Greater
Wheat Savings.

Bestrictionsl;Re-laxe-

ARGENTINE

ARRIVALS

d

dren.
Washes tho clothinfc and cooks the'
food.

Bargains with the grocer.

Does most of the thinktneAnd nine-tentof the planning.
And all the worrying.
-

'stfORT.

Frequently makes the living for tho
family.
Does the Red Cross work.
Nurses the sick and. cheers tho

THE UNIVERSAL CARS

weary.
Hcliw the otflteted.

Meat Supply Here Considerably Enlarged
Food Administration,
However, Warns Against

"HEN von compare tho low price
of I'ord cars with the prices of
farm produce, farm stock and
overythitiK else on the market,
tho great vnhieof the Ford car
can be fairly estimated. The
price of tho Ford Touring Car
is only $520.65 f. o. b. Lordsburg- - the new
price.
It is the greatest value, not only
among motor cars, but in the whole run of
articles grown and manufactured. Think of a
motor car with the reputation for
service, durability and economy that's behind
the Ford car, selling for $520. C5! We urge prospective purchasers to give their orders early.

neat, ohetríaV and smiling.
Also tlrolegs.
Sometimes works Sixteen hours out
of the twenty-fou- r.
But somo think her" not intelligent
enough to vote.
Yes, lads and lasso, it's a gay
Ik

Waste.
The allies have made further and
increased demands for breadstutfs,
thesa enlarged demands being caused
to some degree by shortago In arrivals
from the Argentine. It Is, therefore,
necessary for the U. S. Food Adriilnls-tratloto urgo a still further reduction
in the consumption of bread and bread-stuffgenerally If we aro to meet our
export necessities. Tho Food Administration has Issued a statement explaining tho situation In detail, particularly the reasons which lead It, for
tbo purposo of centering effort for the
time being upon the cereal situation
to relax temporarily the restrictions on
meat consumption.
Experience shows, this statement
says, that the consumption of bread-stuff- s
Is Intimately associated with the
consumption
of meat,
For various
reasons our supplies of meat for. the
next two or three mouths nre consld- erably enlarged, and we can supply, the
allies with all of the meat products
which transportation facilities render
possible and nt tbo same time some- what Increase our own consumption.
In these clrcumstnnccs the Food Ad
ministration considers It wise to relax
the voluntnry restrictions on meat con
sumption to some extent with a view
io further decreasing brend consump-

world

...

If not a sod one.

43,000,000

Pounds of

er

Pinto Beans Secured

s

Food Administration is Shipping Daily
To Eastern Points and Markets

Arc Improving'
The efforts of the Pinto Bean division of the U. S. Food Administration
in

popularizing this staple article of

food, providing good seed for the
coming crop, standardizing tho crop
and keeping eastern markets supplied,
has been very successful up to date
and from the progress made there is
every indication that before the war
is over the pinto bean will be a
in thousands of homes nnd this
state provided with a crop which will
give the dry farmer n cash crop for
which a market is always whiting.
Tho following statement is nn accurate report of the progress tho U. S.
Food Administration Grain Corporation hns made to dnte in marketing
the 1917 crop of Pinto bean.

Contracts received from growers to
date totnl forty-thre- e
mil'inn pounds
tion.
and more are coming in daily
Conservation of food mnst be
The Food Administration has stored
to meet necessities from time to good seed at the following points:
time, for neither production, nor alSix cars at Ddnvor, 1 car at Trinilied demands are constant factors, nor dad, one cor nt Grcoley, one car at
can any of these factors be anticipated Clayton, N. M., one car at Albuquer.for long periods In udvnncc In the dis- que, N. M.
turbed conditions In which wo nt presThis seed is all excellent dry land,
ent live. While the world situation Is choice, recloancd seed in new bagá.
not one that wnrrants any relaxation Special caro was given to select seed
In tho efforts to eliminate waste or to true to typo. These ton cars wore serefax economy In food, the Adminis- lected from n totul
of 270 cars subtration desires
hotter adjust- mitted. This seed will be sold to growment In food bal nnccs.
ers at $S.80 per cwt. f. o. b. storage
So long as the present conditions points, plus a small cost for handling.
continue the only special restrictions
We have made the following shipwe ask aro the beetless and porkless ments to eastern mnrkcts:
Tuesday.
Boston, 50 cars; Philadelphia, 50
Tho meatless meal and the porklcas cars; New York, 50 cars; Chicago, 100
Saturday are no longer asked.
cars; St. Louis, 100 cars; Kansas City,
Tho farmers of the United Stntcs 25 cars; Eau Claire, Wis., 5 cars.
We are now getting a shipment of
are responding to tbo national call to
Increase hog production. Their la- 50 enrs ready to go ti Indianapolis.
creóse, to all appearances. Is being at- We arc nlso making arrangements
tained more rapidly. Of more Imme- with a number of our shippers to store
diate Importance, however, nre several from 50 to 75 cars for 00 days at
complex factors which have effected various shipping point; in Colorado
an Immediate Increases In meat sup- and New Mexico.
With the Food Administration storplies.
The transportation shortage fccfore ing a large supply of good seed and 50
the government took over the rail- to 75 cars for future shipments, thero
roads, the bad weather in January and will be no chnnce for speculation. If
early In February, the large percent- any growers are holding 'their beans
age of Immature corn In the last bar with the hope for a higher price, they
vest and the necessity of feeding this should be advised that there will bo
corn as rapidly as posslblo tb save It no higher price than 8c to the grower
from decay, have not only resulted In and $8,80 to the shipper, ns per our
backing up the animals particularly contract. The Food Administration
hogs on the farms for a longer pe- advertising of the Pinto benn thruout
riod of feeding, but have resulted In a the eastern consuming centers is esgreat Increase In their average weight tablishing a very wido market for this
arid will result, with Improved trans- crop. Tljis efficient advertising will
portation conditions, which already ap- result in a satisfactory market for fupear, In larger than normal arrivals at ture crops, and with this nssurancc
market for the next two or three tho growers nre arranging to plant a
months.
Tho weight of hogs coming larger acreage of Pinto beans.
The Food Administration's plan to
to the market for the past two weeks
indicates an Increase In weight of handle the 1917 crop of Pinto beans
from an average ot 203 pounds last has accomplished the following:
1. Marketing the entire crop left
year to the almost unprecedented
average of 232 pounds, or n net In- on the growers hands quickly and at a
crease In their meat valuo of over IS good price to tho grower. 8c is seveper cent This Is 'a distinct addition ral cents moro thnn any previous
to the nation's meat supply.. It there- crop has averaged tho grower.
fore now seems certain that wo havo
.2. It has organized the- shippers
such enlarged supplies for at least and handlers of Pinto beans which has
some months to come, that we can not resulted in placing on tho market only,
only Increase our exports to the allies a high grade product. It hns resulted'
to the full extent of their transportain the roplaping of much inferior mation facilities, bat at the same time chinery for cleaning tho beans by
cao properly Increase our domestic
machinery for this work and
consumption.
has modo propor methods of handling
The responso of-thpublic to our re- the crop necessary.
The Food Administration's nctivo
quests for reductcd consumption of
meat during the past few months has campaign thruout tho oust to introbeen most gratifying, and this service duce tho Pinto bean has accomplished
alone hns enabled tho government dur- moro in three months to got tho growing this period to provide such sup- er a satisfrfctory market for future
plies ns transportation to the allies crops than could havo bcon accomplished ordinarily in ten years. The
permitted.
Tho Administration nlso suggests demonstrations emphasizing the value
that In those parts of tho country of the Pinto bean which havo been
where the old fashioned homo preser- hold thruout the oast havo brought
much
fnvorablo comment.
vation of pork Is still tho custom, this forth
practice should be extended at the Wherever tho Pinto is givon a fair
satisfactory.
present time, ns It will rolleve the bur trial, It proves 100
4. The Food Administration's plan
den upon transportation to and from
the pocking houses and Is economical- to supply good seed, true to typo, is
tho benn a factor
ly sound as saving the cost of packing Standardizing
operations and at the same time will 'Which has; boon very necossavy .
provide home supplies of pork to last
Aotici'. rem riin.icATio.v
over, tho months of) decreased supplies.
The Food Administration desires to
Department of the Interior
repeat tyit It doers not want to give
V. É. Land Ofllre at I ah I'rueftH. N. M.,
tho Imprsslon thnt those nre times
April 19, 1U1S.
when simplicity and moderation of livIveii lliat Jume
police In liert-l-uf Itotleo, Siv Mexico, who. on
ejlv
ing 'are not critically nocessary, hut
tie 20. mil. made IlnmaiitBiid ISntrv
NO.
that Its sole desire Is to secure an
0fC98, for KttNISK. KEViNW'i
1, Z, 3). Heetlon n, Ti.wiihIiIi.
UOlM
it
between our different food
, TtniiKe 21 AV., N. M. V. Meridian,
supplies acd meet changing conditions as Illoil notice of Intention t mitk
J
eHtttlilUh
to
'roof,
claim la
from time to timo raid' to keep tho pub,
he land above
lieiore I'aul
lic fully and frnnikly advised of Its
S.
McCarty. IT. H. CoiiimlBHloncr.
at
position with the full confldenco and Hrjdeo, New Mexico, on the 14th diiy of
1918.
June.
reliance that whenuverlt becomes necClaimant mimen nt wltneeH: V. V'.
essary renewed appeals for saving will FauHt, of Ilnrtro, New Mexico; V C.
Itarlta. of Ilodeo, New Mexico: CNe'--K ,
met tho saino loyal response as In the Nftw,
of Itodeo, New Mexleo; Mm.
past
tie Weils, of l'.odeo. New Mexico
JOHN L. Bt nSKIliF;
'
negistpr.
d

LORDSBURG, N. M.
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Watson's Cash Market
Headquarters for All Kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Freedom of speech should bo
if only for the service it
forms In exposing fools.

people

at

home.

pro-serv-

per-

A wlro clip to hold a cow's tall
against one leg when she Is belug
milked has won a patent for a Michi"Germnn agents nre suspected" is gan inventor. Effect of this on the
getting to be almost as common as "tha price of milk is anxiously awaited.
police are investigating."
New York papers complain that a
Gcrmnny hns lost half her subma- counterfeit' Liberty loan buttori Is berino fleet, and England is as far from ing worn by people who never bought
going on her knees ns ever.
a bond. This is the meanest form of
fraud, because no penalty Is attached.
When German submarines nro sunk
by liners, however, there la no report
Blaming the presence of tetanus
germs In vaccine points on German
of the survivors being fired on.
spies might sound more convincing if
Tho best molasses pa ever tasted the Bitme thing- hadn't happened bo
l
was tito sample. the groceryman (u'ttn when the whole
wau ut
peace.
served on the wrapping paper.
wo-.-h-

-

ado-qua- to

vmvwwi'vwvvm'mi

"Oh

Jimmv'Qui'GPs
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RofinijShcci tlhe Bei'iyWay
Looks Like New'N EverThi
HPHE whole family will be proud of your car
if you refinish it the "Berry" way.

Berry Brothers'

s:

Auto Color Varnishes

require no skilled help to apply and are made
in all the standard colora and in black and
white. You can be your own finisher, follow
your own ideas in choosing a color combination
and have your car look just the way you want it.
These varnishes brush on easily and dry hard
with a smooth brilliant lustre that lasts.
We have a descriptive folder showing color combinations, and giving explicit directions for the
amateur finisher, quantities o( materials required,
etc. Call at our store and get one.

"

ar

Lordsburg, N. M.

.m,.lil,IMl,t,1Mt,,MMjlBM,Mt,ll,lltM

Éstate

Morniogstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire' Insurance Companies

or Store Building

Bu ild. Your Home

With Fire Proof, Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsum Blocks and Partition Tile. Write for
quotations and descriptive literature.

Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company
DOUGLAS, ARIZONA

UNION CLOTHING
STORE
.;.
Lordsburii
New Mexico

DcHt

Line of

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
Exclusive Agents For

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes
WOItK SHOES

IlKCHS SHOES

For Prompt Efficient Work See

C.
a
I

H. WASSON

iftli':fi!Q,in?i

f--

ii

CONTRACTING

Residonco One Block
of Scott Garage
SHOP In Old Lordsburg
Garage. Building, North
!
of Southern Pacific
Dopot

i,,,,,

g

Riiilrlino-Wes- t

JOUUUUIfc,

Repair
Work

tleM.-riled-

W. F. HITTER
.
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Insurance-Rea- l

e

II

f

J
are handling K. C. Beef exclusively.
$
Give us a trial and he convinced.
Market in The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.rs. Store Í

Wc

--

Let us bo up and doing and If wo
It Is now the privilege of us Amercan do nothing else let us do without I icans and tho word is used ndvlscdly
to be even inoro economical than beNow let the allies adopt thnt good fore In our consumption of wheat,
old American motto, "In Union There beef and pork.
Is Strength."
There are a whole lot of people In
Hut if they start to cnmouP.age, this country who would like to kill
'hash heaven only knows what la in tho Germans, nil right, but at present
storngo fof ust
they find it more agreeable to rob the

I

Let Us Do Your Job Print

a

ntl

Til'"

"H11
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FOLKS

f

ALL

The Lordsburg Auto Co.

,

'

'

JAMES EDGAR, Manager

-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

'...

-

1918.

Tho Regular Fellow likes everybody
and everybody likes him. He never
burnt down an Orphan Asylum nor
foreclosed a Mortgage on a Widow's
only Cow. Bo can Found any of tho
Fellows on the Back and the Dogs all
como at his Whistle. We should All
.
bo Regular Fellows.

Repairing OUR Specialty
MECHANICS

Messrs. Ford and Wallace
Fix

You

utile.

Mies

Before Ttiey

Are

Big

Do You Sleep Well?

at Lai Cruces.

MORNING

ooooooocoooooooccoocxxcooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

,

Leave Silver City
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Lordsburg

8:00
8:45
8:40
11:10

AFTERNOON

Leave Lordsbunr
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Silver City

1:3'
4:pi

4:00
4:40

Bennett. Motor Transit Co.,
Silver City N. M.

Phone 10.

Notice Is hereby riven Mint, an rilm-trbv the
Commlaaloner of the Central Lnnd.Oflice. under
provmona oi sjec.
i, it a., purumi 10 the ap
plication oi b. m. Ncwnotter, oi Lonuoutg, N.
M . Serial No. 0118. we will offer nt cubile ale.
to the hl?het bidder, but nt not lets than tl.25
per acre, at 10 o'clock n. ra., on the 11th day of
June, 1918, next, at thl office, the following: tract
of land: NH! Bec.J.T. 22 8, R. 17 W.. N. M.

.

Fares, Including War Tax

STATION8

LEAVING

Silver City to Tyrone
Silver City to l.onlsburs:
Tyrone to Iordstmrif ...

Howell Drug Co.
Company 8tore
Vendóme Hotel

Sliver City
Tyrone
Lonlsburg

Tí. M.. Aotil 2.

Carcfu) Drivers - Courteous Treatment

-

.....

J1.25
J4.S0
$3.50

Efficient Service

30XOOOOOCXCOCOOOC0000000000
OOCOCXTOOOOOOOCOOTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

M.

ThU tract ii ordered Into the market on a show
ing that the irrealer Dortlon thereof la mountain.
eoua or too touch for cultivation.
The sale will not be kent ooen. but wilt he de
clared doted when thonc preent at the hour
nntnea have ceaaca uiuaine. The perron innktnK
the highest Dia win oe required to immediately
par to the Keceiver the amount thereor.
Any persons clalmlnr adversely the nbove- described land are advised to file their claims, or
objections, on or before the time designated for

TO uOfvE THE PUBLIC

To be at his best a man must have sale.
10.
Register.
sound, refreshing sleep. When wake- April
ful and 'restless at night he is in no
NOTICE Ffllt'' PUBLICATION.
condition for work or business during Department
of 'the Interior, V. 8. Land
the day. Wakefulness is often caused
hereby
Is
Notices
that John M. w. Corn-bv indigestion and constipation, and forth, of Rodeo.N.M.,given
who. on April 21.1918, made I
is quickly relieved by Chamberlain's Homestead lintry, no. 0&U6, lortiisxhu h: own
bee. 33. T. 77 a., K. 21 W BIU Iit.nV)i!
Tablets. Try a dose of these tablets 8KK
ec. 4. Townshin28 S.. Ranirr21 W..
and see how much better you feel SWIWii
N M. P. .Meridian, has filed notice of Intention I
with a clear head and good digestion. to make three- - ear proof, to establish claim to I
the land above nescnueu, uetore rnui v.. MccarFot sale by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
ty, U S. Commissioner, at Kodeo, N. M.. on the

Ones- -

buri

Seveii Passenger Hudson Super-Si- x
and Case Cars
Effective April 22, 1918

Register.

19.

Ü. S. Land Office

Cify-Tyrone-Lords-

AUTO STAGE LINE

PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior

TROUBLE CAR ALWAYS READY

Let lis

Silver

above-deaorlne- cl

Mar.

SKILLED

of the Interior

'Department

07 S. Land Offlco at La Cruce, N. M.
.
February 21, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that, aa diof the
rected by the Commissioner
Oeneral Land otn.ee, under provisions
of Soc. 2456, If. s., pursuant to the application of Entry It "Wright, Lords-bu- r
ir, U. M- - Serial No. nH03J, we will
offer at public sale, to the hlehost bidder, but at not less than 11.25 per ncre.
at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 7th day of
May, 1918. next, at this office, the following tract of land: 8Ú8
Sea 20,
T. 20 S.. It. 17 W, N. M. iK MT
This tract is ordered Into the market pn a showing that the greater portion thereof Is mountainous or too
for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have cetised
bidding. The person making the high
est bid will be required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver .the. amount
Any persons claiming adversely the
land ure advised to
(lie their claims, or objections, on or
before the timo designated for sale.
JOHN . BUUN'SIDE,

gUGHftaC

Largest, Safest, Most Convenient
Garage in the City

OOCK)OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOX0000

POtt PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TltACT
Public Land Bale

NOTICE)

KNOW
r

"

'

I'll

IS THE AIM OF.

1

.

THIS COMPANY

--

STOMACH TROUBLE

FRESH CIGARS: We always have

on hand an excellent line of the best
brands of cigars at the Owl Club,
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
I suffered with Etomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or crease, I would spit it up. 1 began to have

a long while

3rd day of June, 1918.

claimant names as witnesses:

P e. notMnn. of Koilro. N. M.i CI. S. CornfoMh.
or Rodeo. N, M.i w K. spencer. 01 itoaeo. w.
O. W. Cavin, of Rodeo. N. M.
April

NOTICE OF SALE.

regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

ron

PUBLICATION.

Lordsburg Power Co.

on the 9th day of Feb Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
nmce nt u cruces, ri. m.. April 3. m.
ruary. A. D. 1918, in a certain
Notice...Is. hereby siren, that Bculah Dunnean
T
1.
L'.t.H..-- .. It ,
cause pending in the District lyiUC,
JI Almila, 4. ,1. i.iiu. wii rcmu.1
KW!
Court of the Sixth Judicial District of 19IJ, made Homeateail Kntrv, No. 03109. for NW
4; SKJÍHKK Sec. Si UK NKK Sec. 8:
the State of New Mexico, within and Sec
NWK Section 9. Township 29 8.. Rnnrel9W..
for the County of Grant, and numbered N. M. r. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
r
proof, to establish claim to cxckoocoooooooocxooooooooooooooooooo
5321 on the docket thereof, wnerein W. to mnke
the land above described, before O. G. Kin., U.
F. Ritter. Frank R. Coon and J. R. S.
Commissioner, at Animas. N. M., on the 29th
doing business day of May. lis.
Fowler,
under the firm name of Duncan Lum
Claimant namos as witnesses:
o. H. Dunnirfin. of Animas. N. M.: Taz Gall- ber Company, are plaintiffs, and W. J. man,
N. M.: U. W. Kades, of Animas,
Stockton and Paul Thomas, are de N M.:ofA.Animas,
I.. Bertron or Animas. N. M.
JOHN 1 BURNSIDE.
fendants, judgment was rendered upon
10.
Kc.ister.
an account and the foreclosure of a me- April
chanic's lien in favor of said plaintiffs
and acainst said defendants for the sum
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and
of Two Hundred Ninety-seve- n
Dollars ($297.18) with interest Itepnrtraent of the Interior, U. S. Land
. M.. April 3. iyiu.
-- mees.
umeent
thereon from said 9th day of Febru
is hereby aiven that Charles B. Unshaw.
ary, A. D. 1918, at tho rate of bíx per ofNotce
HachiU, N. M.. who, on March 18. 191). made
cent (6 per cent) per annum until paid, II. 15. No. 08199. for NUM. and on Jan. 4, 1915,
Addl. II. I!. No. 010953. for NWk or (lots 3.
and the costo of said suit and this sale, 4.made
SK NWK) Section 1. Township 28 3.. Ranee
and
' in and by said judgment istention
w.. r. M. r Mertaian, has mea notice oi in
r
proof, to establish
to make
Whereas,
to the land nbove described, before Ceorge
and decree it was adjudged that the claim
a.
u.
commissioner at ilachlta.N.M.,
KUmonds.
said cause nave a lirst lien, on
the 29th day oi May, 1918.
Elaintilfs in
of a mechanic's lien duly filed. J Claimant names as witnesses,
M. Hurts, of llachlta. N.M.. C. C. Kdmonds.
and in said judgment and decree de- oi D.liachltA.
M.. uonaid rhelps, oi llachlta, N.
K.
scribed, upon and against the herein
. c. V. uunneean.oi itacnitn, N. M.
after described real ana personal prop- April
10.
Ke.istcr.
erty to secure the said amounts so ad'
i mined to be due as aforesaid, and
NOTICB
FOH
PUDLICATION
by
Whereas, tho undersigned was
Department of the Interior
U. S. Laild Olflco at Las Cruces. V. M.
said judgment and decree appointed the
Awil 4. 1918.
to
said
the
Court
make
of
commissioner
Notice Is hereby nlven that Adolnh
sale of the said hereinafter described
m.,
n.
who, on junrcn e,
iiicn, oi ituia,
real and personal prpperty for the pur 1915.
made Homestead
Kntrv. No.
nose of satisfying said judgment:
011379 for SEi Sec. 13. and on Sent.21.
Now Therefore, in pursuance of the 1915. made Add I. h. e. no. U11411. for
power and authority granted by said SWt section 13. Township 4 .,
judgment and decree, the undersigned, Rantre 14 W.. N. M. P. Meridian.
John L. Auirusttne, commissioner as ñus moa notice 01 intention to mane
aforesaid, does hereby give notice that
laud above described, before It. Y.
on. the 14th day of May, A. D. 1918, at the
MCKeyea, u. a. commissioner, at namthe hour of two o clock in the afternoon ing, N. M., on the 8th day of June, 1918.
of said day. at and upon the property
Claimant names as witnesses: Wilhereinafter described in Pennsylvania liam M. Castro, of Demlne. N. M.:
N. M.;
Canyon in the Steeple Rock Mining Charles W. Pushel.01 of Ruis, jn.
ireuericKu, jtotn, or iteming', m. m.i
District. Grant County. New Mexico,. Harvey
N.
Deminir,
liUHh.
lie will offer for sale and sell to the
JU1IN Ll, llUKNSlUt:,
Register.
highest and best bidder for cash in May
"Everything for Building a House"
hand, at public auction, that one story,
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
POIl
I mine, nve room, aweiung nouse, com
Pepnrtment of the Interior.
monly
known
as "The Stockton
United States Land Office at
Las Cruces, N. M April 13. 1918.
House," heretofore used aa a house of
Notice Is hereby irlven that Maria T.
nrostitution. situate as aforesaid and McFarlandi
of Animas, N. M., who, on
M
NEW LOCATIONV
just west and south of the center of Nov. lz, ill Jo, made Homestead Kntry,
0ll7
for BV, Section 21. Town
and upon tnat certain unpatented lode No.
19
M.
N.
ship
P.
a.
W..
JM
Itanee
mininK' claim known
as the "Gold
Crown No. 1," location notice of which to make three-yeProof, to establish
is of record in the office of the County claim to tne lana above aescribea.
Simon & Hill. Proprietors
U. ft. Commis
O.
Klnsr.
Oliver
Clerk and
Recorder of Grant
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
at Animas, New Mexico, on the
County, New Mexico, in Book 31 of sioner,
day 01 June. mis.
th
Mininrr Location Records at Potro 316
Claimant names as witnesses: EUhu
General Merchandise
of Animas. N. M.; John F.
together with said defendant's interest Thompson,
r,
Animas, N. M.; Felix
in and to one hundred (100) feet of said Burns, ofofAnimas,
N. M. ; Homan Arnold,
T
claim to the front, rear and to either 01 Animas, n. ai.
JOHN L. DUnNSIDE.
Special This Week on
side of tho center of said house, the
17
Apt
llcgleter.
samo being a convenient space for tho
Hats-.-Shouse and occupfancy thereof, or so much
Overalls
of said real and personal property as
Prompt Deliveries Made To
win ne sumcient to satisfy tne said in
Our
Will
Prices
To
You
Appeal
rifthtixlnpRn- ENGINEER
Lordsburg
and the 85 Mine
WELLS,
Datcd at Lord8burg, ' Grant County,
.
t
.t
if
ATOWNUY
4
RANCH O
pi.-A
A
DurvejrinB,
iuupjiiuK
-A
new uiexicu, un iuui uuy oi April 9
191B.
Blue Printing
JOHN L. AUGUSTINE.
April
10.
Commissioner
SS00000?00000000
New Mexico
Lordsburg
For Bilious Trpubles.

W

THEDFORD'S

veniences of a modern city-L- ight
Power, Water and Ice

Register.

10.

NOTICE

Giving Lordsburg all the con-

.1

three-yea-

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
the jaded liver and. helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. AH druggists.

For The Spring Drive

ls

Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

GET READY

18-1-

Now is the Time to Clean Up and

three-yea-

Paint Up

-

M--

O 73)

WE HAVE á complete,
line of Paints, Varnishes;
Wall Tints, White Lead,'
Oil Colors, Dry Colors,

Pure Linseed

Oil,

Etc

Lordsburg Lumber Co.

a ve Money-B-uy

the Best

.Automobile owners cannot be too
careful as to the quality of gasoline and
lubricating oil they put in their cars.
It is not wise to stop your car at
first one filling station and then another. This gives you mixed grades
of "gas" and oil and plays havoc with
your engine.
We handleonly the best grades of
gasoline and oil. And our prices are
lower than you have often paid for
cheaper grades. Get into the habit of
calling here regularly and notice what
a difference it will mahe in the way
your car runs.
QuicK .and courteous service will
meet you every timo you stop here.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

ar

re

r

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

Lordsburg Dairy

io

flau-thle-

J

M-R-S--

es

lL

.

To promote a healthy action of the

OOOO
liver and correct the disorders caused 0000- 000
by biliousness, Chamberlain's Tablets
JONES & WINSLOW'S
are excellent. Try them and see how
quickly they give you a relish for
Feed and Livery Stable
your food
dull and
that
,
. .and banish
i u leenng.
siupia
ror saie . y --.iagl.
Jloardlntr Slock Olren Good Attention
urug were. jo.
--

How's This?
.- rr v uut(
esse of

rt
un

...
j . Cuouira
uunurril

.
nuvwsra. ipr
snj

MEAT MARKET
Phone 36

Fresal Vegetables Tuesday and Friday

Fresh Fish Tuesday and Thursday

Transferring and Damage
PHONE

PHONE 02

92

0009

OOO

Up- -

OOOO

to - Date Grocery Store

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOX)OOOOOCXX)OOOOCOOOOO
CARS FOB SALE Maxwell tourlnir
cut. 1017 model, all new tires and one
We. taa undtrsleaed.
1.
Forova-TrucOOOOOCK
Caenrr for the lilt 10
aud btlltte him extra, $600.00; Smith
perfectly honorshl
la all bmlnt.i trsntictlons
fino condition and new
new,
almost
and aosnclally tl to rtrrr out aojr obligation
ALVIN N. WHITE
BARBER
SHOP
body. $480.00: will make terms to
NAT. BAN, Of COMUKRCK.
party. Inquire of J. H., caro
right
Proprietor
FBUX
JONI18.
1
Attorney
and
Counselor
Law
at
J
Toledo.
Catirrh that cannot tw cured

i

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

: Star Grocery

lijr

Hill's

2. CHENEY

CO., Toledo,
hava known p.

.ir.

OMa.
nsll's Catarrh Cur la takes Internally, aetlnsr
upon the blood and muconi surfiers of
Irtetlr
lb. system. - Testimonials sent Ree. l'rlct 13
srois per uoiue. Boll by all DnilfMSJ.
Tikt Hill s I'ttall nils I cvditlpaUoa.

k,

Western

moral.

-.-

FRESH BOXED CANDY: Always
a good, complete stock at the Owl

Suite
BILVEIf

30. Dell Dlock
CITY, NEW MEXICO
U Cents fitnc
rederti

Cmi1 tnm t
ui
OOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

I TANK
I I

jBaths-Laund-

r

Agency

ry

IJrdburc
Lordsburg
:
--

Dank llllllJIim

New Mexico

TRY GREASING CAR
Gives Owner of Machine Sensation of Having New Auto.
.

HAVE

SPRINGS

LUBRICATED

Vehicle That Beforehand Had
Every Bump In Road
pears to Be Floating Along
Squeaks Disappear.

Reojs-tere-

d

Ap-

' It is a great revelation

how much
better nn automobile run otter hftT-lu- g
the springs thoroughly lubricated.
A car that beforehand has registered
every bump In the road in no uncertain
way appears to bo floating along, after tho spring leaves have had a iull
supply of graphite nnd grense. Not
only do tho squeaks disappear, which
is comforting to the cars, but the
whole enr appears to be lighter nnd
full of life.
Try It out on your car and see what
n tremendous Improvement It makes.
The effects of full and complete spring I
lubrication are many. -- Tires seem to
do better service. The car rides better,
lou can be sure you are helping to
lengthen the life of the piece of machinery you have bought.
Attention to Lubrication.
Taken all In all, there Is nothing that
makes n car stand up nnd perform like
careful and' consistent attention to lubrication. You can be sure of getting
maximum servlco out of n car that
hasn't been neglected. If you do neglect it, you can be just ns sure that
you won't get anywhere near what you
arc entitled to.
It is Safe to say that n very large
percentage of tho troubles that motor
car owners have Is due to their failure
to attend to the proper upkeep of their
machines. If they nre neglectful of
this feature, they not only pile up expense upon themselves they help to
damnge tho reputntlon of the car they
have bought.
It Is a delicate matter for the automobile dealer to have to tell the owner
that he Isn't doing his share. A lot
owners think the dealer
of motor-ca- r
Is merely trying to pass tho buck. But
those who have had service station experience arc only too familiar with
the neglect of essentials shown by
owners of cars. They have seen too
many coses of cars that come In "dry,"
along with the walls of tho owner that
,tho car Is n "lemon."
Pleasure to Owner.
Looking after his car ought to be n
sort of pleasure to the nutomoblllst.
lie ought to bo able to spare a little
time In each week to do the outstanding necessary things. If he doesn't
think any inore of tho money he hns Invested than the spending of this timo
amounts to, he must be a reckless sort
of person.
All this Is not so much intended for
the man who has n chauffeur or tho
man who keeps his car In n garage,
where they look' after it right along.
Hut men of this .typo owe It to themselves to make sure that the essentials
nre being performed. It Is too easy for
a hired driver or n garage man to neglect things for a day or so, until Anally the time runs Into a week or moro
nnd the car actually begins to suffer.
The majority of motorists attempt to
look after their cars for themselves.
Most of them do not appreciate for a
moment Just how much lubrication
amounts to.
After
And "here's another thing.
you have had your springs thoroughly
greased, try a set of leather spring
covers. They'll keep tho grense In and
the dirt but. Tour lubricant will last
longer and the effects of It will bo to
wuch.the moro prolonged. .

VISITORS

TO YOSEMITE

Claims Are All Right- But
ount
Any maker may claim for his product all the qualities there are. That is his
privilege. He may even think his claims are justified.
You read the advertisements, so you know that makers- - as a rule, are not over
modest in that regard.
4
If you believe them all, they all make super-carIn your experience, that theory 'doesn't hold.
s.

Maxwell is different.
We never claim anything we cannot prove.
As a matter of fact we never have claimed anything for this Maxwell that has
not already been proved in public test and under official observation.
Maxwell claims are not therefore claims in the ordinary sense they are state-

"Most Miles Per Gallon"
"Most Miles on Tires"

Maxwell
Motor
Cars
Touring Car . . $ 825
825
Roidittr
Touring, with All- - ''
Weather Top . . 935
- Psti. Sedan . . . 1275
-Paw. Town Car 1275
Alt prim I. o. t. Detroit
Wirt wheels recnltr ewlpmeit
wlih Sedaalnd Towa Or
56-

seal.

At

-

'..

--

Private Automobile Has Won Over
Combined Facilities of Railway
Coaches and Stages, ,
As the great human carrier into the
Tosemlto National park and valley,
the private automobile has won oter
the combined facilities of railway car
and motor stage. In May, Juno and
July of this yenr 22,000 people entered
the park, and of these 12,000 made up
families and small groups of friends
coming In their own cars and Independ
ent In their movements of stage sched
ules nnd railway stops.
Lust year's 83,000 visitors will be ex
ceeded this season. To give this year's
ruh In detutl: May saw 132 people
come in afoot or by horse vehicle, 1,218 by outb stage and GG8 by prlvato
cur. June had 03 hikers, 4,078 by stage
nd 4,770 In their own machines. July
closed with 0,084 people arriving In
their own cars and about 3,500 In the
auto stages. To August 1, 3,435 pri
vate cars went Into Yosemlte.

..
.

fct;
i" 4

.

...
-
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ought to talk about something besides
tno weather nnd tho cost otfuelT"
8he Explains. .
"You never wind your wrist watch."
"Well, what of ltl"
"What's, the use of wearing a wrist
wiucn mar eops up, iuus ii ,
"I wear it as a bracelet as well as
a watch," said tho girl.
Also, When She's Absent.
"Pa, when do you call on old woman
ttn old hen?"
"When she has become hopelessly
set In her ways, my son."

Five seconds after he had pulled the switch plug and stopped the motor after the
44 days and nights continuous running, she was started again and off on a
thousand mile jaunt to visit various Maxwell dealers.
How is that for precision certainty of action? That incident brought a storm
of applause from the assembled thousands.
Hill climbing? this Maxwell holds practically every recorc.1 worth mentioning
especially in the West where the real hills are.
The Mount Wilson record nine and one-hamiles, 6;000 feet elevation! was
taken by a stock Maxwell.
Two months ago a
car beat that record by two minutes.
Then three days later a stock Maxwell vent out and beat that
record by thirty seconds! Pretty close going for such a distance and such a
climb-was- n't
it?
So Maxwell still holds the Mount Wilson honors.
Ready to defend it against all comers too, at arty time a stock Maxwell against
any stock or special chassis.
,
;
Economy also a matter of official record.
Others may claim Maxwell proves.
Thousands of Maxwell owners throughout the United States on the same day
averaged 29.4 miles per gallon of gasoline.
Not dealers or factory experts, mind you, but owners thousands of them,
driving their own Maxwells.
Nor were they new Maxwells the contest was made by 1915, 16, and 17 models,
many of which had seen tens of thousands, miles of service three years' use.
Nor could they choose their own road or weather conditions all kinds were
encountered in the various sections of the country.
Good roads and bad level country and mountainous regions heat and cold
sunshine and rain asphalt and mud.
And the average was 29.4 miles per gallon!
There's, economy for you. And under actua average driving conditions not
laboratory test.
lf

PARK

Laterally Underspend,
"It's a cold world I" sighed the
citizen.
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne.
"But
flon't you think that now and then wo

ments of fact proven facts.
They are, in every case, matters of qfficial record attested under oath.
Non-Sto- p
For example: The famous 22,000-mil- e
run was made with the
Maxwell every'minute' under observation of the A. A. A. officials. .
That still remains a world's record the world's record of reliability.
That particular test proved about all that anyone could ask or desire of a motor
car.
Among other things it still stands the world's long distance speed record.
Just considers 44 days and nights without a stop, at an average speed of 25
miies per hour!
And that, not by a $2,000 car, but by a stock model Maxwell listing at $825.
'You will recall perhaps that a famous high powered, high priced six in a transcontinental trip made 28 miles average over a period of five days and eleven
hours.
Now compare those two feats one of less than six days, the other of 44 days.
You know automobiles which was the greater test?
Is there any comparison on grounds either of speed or endurance?
Proves you don't need to pay more than $825 to obtain all the qualities you
if you select a Maxwell.
. can desire in a motor car
Non-Stop
For that Maxwell
run was made, not on a track but over rough
country roads and through city traffic average of all kinds of going.
And listen to this.
So certain were we of the condition of the Maxwell at the end' of that great
feat, we announced that at the stroke of eleven on a certain morning, the car
would stop in front of the City Hall, Los Angeles, for the Mayor to break the

But that isn't' all.
The greatest achievement of this Maxwell was in its showing of speed and reliability and economy all in the same run.
Non-Sto- p
In that 44
run, though no thought was given to
either speed or economy, it still remains a fact of official record that the Maxwell
averaged 22 miles per gallon and 35 miles per hour.
'
Now you know that speed costs and that economy tests arejusunlly made at
d
closed-throttlconditions.
you
know
too
can obtain economy of fuel by building and adjusting
You
that
for that one condition.
Speed you can get by building for speed. Any engineer can do that.
But to. obtain that combination of speed and economy with the wonderful
Non-Sto- p
reliability shown in that
run that car must be a Maxwell;
days-and-nigh-

GEO. TRIMBLE
AGENT
Phone 16.

Lbrdsburg, N. M.

slow-spee-

ts

thin-mixtu-

e,

44-da-
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

Are Economizing
On Dressmaking

"OVER THE TOP
Arthur Quj Empey

By An American
Soldier WhoWeet

til 7, by Arthur Goy

Empey

EXCITING EXPERIENCE

EMPEY AND A COMRADE HAVE

WHILE ON LISTENING POST DUTY.
Synopsis
Fired tiy the sinking of tlio Lusltnnln, Willi the loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Kropey, nn Aincrlcnn living In Jersey City,
rods to England and enlista na a prlvntoin the British onny. After a
short experience na n recruiting olllcer In London, he Is sent to train-In- g
quarters in Prance, where he first hears the sound of big guns nnd

makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief pcrlod'of training
Bwpey's compnffy is sent Into the front-lintrenches, where he tnkos
his first turn on the Are step while the bullets whiz overhead. Empe
lrarns, ns comrade falls, thnt death lurks nlwnys in the trenches.
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men uulcr hot
fire. With pick nnd shovel Kmpey has experience ns n trench dlggor
In No Man's Land. Much attention is required by wounded men from
the corps of doctors and nurses. On listening post detail.
o

CHAPTER

XIV

Continued.

10

If a man is killed

he Is burled, and
tho responsibility of the government
ceases, oxceptlng for the fnct that his
people receive a pension. But If a man
is wounded it takes three men from
the firing line, tho wounded man nnd
two men to carry him to the roar to
post. Here he Is,
the advanced flrst-nlnttended by a doctor, perhaps assisted by twó II. A. M. C. men. Then he Is
put Into n motor ambulance, mnnned
by a crew of two or three. At the field
hospltnl, where he generally goes under nn anesthetic, cither to have his
woun'ds clenned or to be operated on,
he requires the services of nbout three
to Ave persons. From this point another, ambulance ride Impresses more
men In bis service, nnd then nt the
train, another corps of doctors, R. A. M. O. men. Red Cross nurses
nnd the train's crew. From the train
he enters the base hospital or casualty
clearing station, where n good-sizecorps of doctora, nurses, etc., nre kepf
busy. Another ambulance Journey is
next In order this time to the hospltnl
nhlp. lie crosses the channel, arrives
in Blighty more nmbulances nnd perhaps a ride for flvo hours on nn English Red Cross train with its crew' of
Red Cross workers, nnd nt Inst he
renches the hospital. Generally ho
stays from two to six months, or longer, In this hospltnl. From here he is
sent to n convalescent homo for six
d

nce

d

weeks.
If by wounds he Is unfitted for further service, he Is discharged, given n
pension, or committed to n soldiers'
home for the rest of his life and still
the expense piles up. When you rcnl-Iz- o
that nil the nmbulances, trains nnd
ships, not to mention the man power,
used In transporting a wounded man,
could bo used for supplies, ammunition
nnd
for the troops nt
the front, It will not appear strange

that from n strictly mllltnry stand
point, n dead man Js sometimes better
thnn n live one (If wounded).
Not long after the first digging party,
our general decided, after a enreful
tour of Inspection of the communication trenches, upon "an Idenl spot," as
emho termed it, for n mnchlne-guplacement; took his mnp, made a dot
on It, and as he was wont, wrote "dig
here," nnd the next night we dug.
There were twenty In tne party, myself Included. Armed with picks,
shovels nnd empty sandbngs we arrived nt the "Idenl spot" and started
digging. Tho moon was very bright,
but we did not caro ns wo were well
out of sight of the German lines.
Wo hnd gotten about three feet
down, when the felljw next to me, after a mighty stroke Aith his pick, let go
of tho handle, nnd pinched his noso
with his thumb nnd forefinger, at tho
soma time letting out tho explosion,
"Gott strafe me pink. I'm bloody well
gnsitcd, not 'nlf I ain't."
quickly
turned In his direction with nn Inquiring look, nt tho snme Instant reaching
for my gns Tng. I soon found out what
vrns nlllng him. One whiff was enough
nnd I lost no time In also pinching my
nose. The stench Vas awful. The rest
of the Mllggtng party dropped their
picks mid shovels and bent It for the
wenthcr side of that solitary pick. Tho
ofllcer camo over and inquired why tho
work hnd suddenly ceased, holding our
noses, wo simply pointed In the direction of tho smell. lie went over to the
pier, Immediately clapped his hand
over his nose, mndo an "about turn"
ond enmb bnclc. Just then our captain enmo along nnd Investigated, bnt
after about n minute said we had better carry on with tho digging, that he
did not see why we should hnvo
stopped as tho odor was very faint.
but if necessary he would allow us our
gns helmets while digging. lie would
stay and seo the thing through, but he
hnd to report back to brlgndo headquarters immediately. We wished that
we were captains and also had n dnto
at brlgndo headquarters. With our gas
helmets on we again attacked that hole
nnd uncovered tho decomposed body of
n German r tho pick was sticking In his
chest. One of the men fainted. I was
that one. Upon this our lieutenant
halted proceedings and sent word back
to headquarters and word cumo back
that after wo filled In the hole we could
knock oft for tho night. This was welcome tidings to us, because
Next day tho general changed the
ilot on his map and another emplacement was completed tho following
.tight.

decomThe odor from tho dug-up- ,
posed humnn body has nn effect which
Is hard to describe. It first produces
n nauseating feeling, which, especially
after eating, cnuses vomiting. This relieves you temporarily, but soon a
weakening sensation follows, which
leaves you limp as n dlshrng. Tour
spirits arc at their lowest ebb and you
feel a sort of hopelessness nnd n mnd
desire to escape it nil, to get to the
open fields nnd the perfume of the flowers In Blighty. There Is n sharp,
prickling sensation in the nostrils,
which reminds one of breathing coal
gns through a radiator in the floor, and
you want to sneeze, but cannot. This
was the effect on me, surmounted by a.
vague horror of the nwfulness of tho
reflection
thing nnd un
thnt, perhaps I, sooner or later, would
be in such n stoto nnd be brought to
light by the blow of a plqk in the hnnds
of some Tommy on n digging party.
Several times I have experienced this
odor, but never could get! used to it;
tho enervnting sensation was nlwnys
present. It made me hate war nnd
wonder why such things were countenanced by civilization, nnd all the spice
nnd glory of the conflict would disappear, leaving the grim 'reality. But
niter leaving the spot nnd filling your
lungs.wlth deep breaths ot pure, fresh
nlr, you forget and once again wnnt to
be "up and, nt them."
g

CHAPTER XV.
Listening Post.
It was six In the morning when we
arrived at our rest billets, and we were
allowed to sleep until noon; that is,
If we wanted to go without our break'
fast. For sixteen days we remained

n

Entrance to a Dugout.
rosi billets, digging roads, drilling,
nnd other fatigues, nnd then back into
the front-lintrench.
Nothing happened that night, but the
next aftornoon I found out that a
bomber is general utility man in a section.
About flvo o'clock in the afternoon
our lieutenant came down tho trench
nnd stopping In front of a bunch of us
nn the fire step, with a broad grin on
his face, asked :
"Who Is going to volunteer for listening post tonight? I need two men."
It Is needless to say no qno volunteered, because it is anything but n
cushy Job. I began to feel uncomfortable as I knew it was gottlng around
for my turn. Suro enough, with another
grin, he said:
"Empey, you nnd Wheeler aro due,
sq como down Into my dugout for instructions nt six o'clock."
Just ns ho left and wns going around
4t traverse, Fritz turned loose with a
machine gun and the bullets ripped the
sandbngs' right over his head. It gave
do great pleasure to see him duck
against the parapet. lie was getting a
tasto of what wo would get later out
In front.
Then, of course, It began to rain. I
knew It was tho forerunner of a miserable night for us. Every time I had
to go out In front, it Just naturally
e
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hnlfwny between the lines.
Tlioso who keep shops also claim
raining bucketfula, tho ground wns n
sen of sticky mud nnd clung to us llko that women of smnll means nro buying better materials nnd paying more
Blue.
ever
We took turns In listening with our for their clothes thnn they hnvo comears to the,ground. I would listen for done In tho history of American
twenty minutes while Wheeler would merce In npparcl.
Those who think out the situation
bo on the qui lvo for Germnn patrols.
Wo ench wore n wrlstwntch, nnd be say that this Is due to the employment
lieve me, neither one of us did over of thousands of ,voincn In new ways.
twenty minutes. The rain soaked as Instead of these women purchasing
to the skin and our cars were full of cheap, tawdry things, they ndd $10 or
$15 to the prlco of n- - cóstunio nnd
mud.
Every few minutes a bullet wtrfd buy n gown thnt gives steady service.
America Has Done Her Part,
crack overhead or a machine gun would
Tho ono outstanding episode In tho
traverse "back nnd forth.
Then nil firing suddenly ceased. I Interesting nnd Important movement
whispered to Wheeler, "Keep your eye of spring clothes, Is the Immense
skinned, mate; most likely Fritz has stride In designing that Amerlcn has
n patrol out that's why the Boches tnken.
All that has gone before was exhove Btopped firing."
Wo were each armed with a rifle and perimental, but this spring the clothes
bnyonct nnd three Mills bombs to be are good. They make no pretention
of changing the silhouette ns laid
used for defense only.
I hnd my car to the ground. All of down by the I'nrls designers; the only
n sudden I heard faint, dull thuds. drastic revolution In silhouette which
In a low but excited voice I whispered has been attempted by this country,
to Wheeler, "I think they ore mining, took place last summer, when the nnr- listen."
lie put his car to the ground nnd
in nn unsteady voice spoke. into my
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"Yank, that's n patrol nnd it's bend
ing our way. For God's sake keep
still."
I was as still as a mouse and was
scared stiff.
Hardly breathing and with eyes trying to pierce the inky blackness, wo
waited. I would hnvo given n thousand pounds to have been safely In
my dugout.
Then wc plainly heard footsteps and
our hearts stood still.
A dark form suddenly loomed up in
front of me; It looked as big as tho
Woolworth building. I could hear
tho blood rushing through my veins
nnd it sounded ns loud as Niagara
fnlls.
Forms seemed .to emerge from tho
darkness. There were seven of them
in all. I tried to wish them nwny. I
never wished harder In my life. They
muttered n few words In Germnn and
melted into the blackness. I didn't
stop wishing either.
All of n sudden .we heard a stumble,
n muddy splash, nnd n muttered "Don-ne- r
und Blitzen." One of tho Boches
hnd tumbled Into a. shell hoi 6. Neither
of us laughed. At that time It didn't
strike us ns funny.
About twenty minutes nftcr tho Ger
mans had disappeared something from
tho rear grabbed me by the foot. I
nearly fainted with fright. Then n
welcome whisper In n cockney accent.
"I s'y, myte, we've como to relievo
you."
Wheeler nnd I crawled back to our
trench; wo looked like wet hens nnd
felt worse. After a swig of rum wo
were soon fast asleep on he Are step
In our $ct clothes.
The next morning I wns ns stiff us a
poker nud every Joint ached like a
bnd tooth, hut 1 was still nllvc, so it
did not matter.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practica la All Coarta.
Street. Tho American tailoring Is the
best Id' tho world, and tho American
designer contrives to get tho'bost efLYMAN
fect out of tailored material, whether
he is making a frock or n coat suit
ATTORNEY AT
Franco doos not enro for such
ARIZONA
clothes, her women. wear them only WILCOX,
Practica In rabile Land and Hlmlnfr
under protest, and thero Is always a
I.BTT a Specialty.
snsli, or ri piece of embroidery, or an
unusual addition ot lingerie, or n

New York. A man who likes statistics has given out a statement that
moro spools of thread havo been sold
slnco Amerlcn went Into war than
ever beforo In Its history.
This Is taken to Indicate that thero
Is on Important revival of homo dressmaking.
Is difficult to prove tills
rained. Old Jupiter PIuvlus must havo condition It
a prominent fash-Io- n
of
affairs,
had it In for me.
correspondent
writes, but (ho
At li we reported for instructions.
muThey wcro simple nnd easy. All wo spools of thread arc good enough conhad to do was to crawl out Into No denco that tho women on this
Man's Land, lie on our bellies with our tinent nre employing seamstresses to
enrs to the ground nnd listen" for tho make new gowns for them or to alter
tnp, top of the German engineers or old ones. And they nro also doing
sappers who might be tunnollng undor their own sewing.
On the other hand, the shops Insist
No Man's Land to establish a mine- garthat tho sale, of
liend beneath our trench.
Of course, In our orders we wore told ments has been Immensely stimulated
not to be captured by German patrols by the war. Women who nro giving
or rcconnoltcrlng pnrtles Lots of their timo to wnr relief work nre willbreath is wnsted on tho western front ing nnd nnxious to get costumes with
the lenst possible expenditure of vitalgiving silly cautions.
As soon ns it wns dark, Wheeler nnd ity to themselves, nnd this can be
nchlevcd through the
I crawled to our post which wns

Machine Gunner, Serving in France

Copyright

MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL

XVI.

i

off-dut- y.

son by name, who belonged to Battery D 238, seemed to tnko a liking
to me, and I returned this feeling.
In two days' time wo were pretty
ehummv. nnd ho fold mo (inn. tii
Icry In tho early days of the war had
put over a stunt on uia Pepper, and
hnd gotten nwny with It.
I will endeavcr to give the story ns
far as memory will permit In his own

i...

words:

Despite the excellent targets
men are not allowed to shell
Fritz, Empey relates In next

Bias tunic Is a chosen drapery. It Is
ehown In this gown by Premet of Paris,
gaberdine with deep
in biscuit-colorecollar of brown faille. It is soutached
with brown braid.
d

J

bizarre splash of something that
changes tho mannish severity of tho
American national costume Into some
thing with coquetry thnt melts Into the
personality of tho French women.
Seeing their opportunity nnd grasp
ing It ns they have never done before,
the American tailoring establishments
have worked wonders. They havo kept
to tho government's request for tho
elimination of wool ns far as possible,
and they have nchlevcd costumes that
arc eminently fitting and distinguished
on the American figure, and for the
personality of tho American woman.
More power to them
The New French Draperies.
The severity thnt Amerlcn lays down
for us In' the morning Is easily changed
Into n floating gracefulness as laid
down by France for tho lato afternoon
1

Made from tho celebrated CI If tea
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.

man et.kotrioai, ENnnor.

OI yes more satisfactory

results 1
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
tn the market.
A long freight haul eared to the
consumers In both states, Arizona,
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
0MK.TON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat-men-t,
Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.

T.

Doeulllet of Paris builds a black
satin evening gown Into something extraordinary by using tinkling strings
of Jet from shoulder to knees. The
Egyptian girdle Is of velvet

row skirt which pulled' upwnrd from
tho knees to the back nnd finished with
a bustle effect nt the end of the spine,'
wns thrown into tho arena of clothes.
It not only won out, nlthough It was
tho work of ono designer, but It coincides entirely with tho clothes that
Paris sent over last month.
This season the two countries go
hand In hand. The sllhouetto is tho
snme narrow, with floating draperies.
Tako that one condition ns the foundation stone and then- - build as you
pienso Is tho slogcn given td every
woman.
American Designs Preferred.
Ono is Immensely proud of Ameri-

Franco has cut her sllhouetto as
slim as tho American designer has cut
It for tailored costumes, .but Franco
gives a note of the First Empire In tho
seductivo way In which she drapes this
narrow foundation with floating, trans
parent material.
Tho trick Is not confined to house
costumes; it plays a good rola In street
gowns nlso, In a modified and demuro
manner. A tunic of Georgette crepe,
for example, will be dropped over a
slim umlcrsli p of silk or satin, nnd tho
sleeves will float nwny from tho arms
nnd come back suddenly to tho wrists,
whero they nro tightly caught In. But
this gown will not bo nccepted by tho
Amorlcnn woman for the street.
There Is n strong note of economy
struck Jn theso now French clothes,
which is heard by the woman who Is
hiring n senmstress to build up her
spring wardrobe at home. It shows
the way to alter old gowns into new
ones. The majority of women own
evening frocks that hove good founds'
tlons, tho skirts a trifle too full, It Is
true, but otherwlso ready to serve as
the beginning of n now frock. The nl
terntlon In tho skirt Is a slmplo one. It
consists of straightening out all the
teams, so that thero is no flaro from
tho hips down.

can clothes this spring. Our designers
havo had tho courage to show them in
connoctjon with tho French gowns, and
it" is easily proved that In several important houses tho American woman
chooses her entiro spring wardrobe
from American designs, rather than (Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Newspr
per Syndicate.)
French ones.
Ono of the reasons for this Is that
Drapery seems to be tho order of the
Paris lias not laid unusual stress upon
.
the tailored costume, and the Ameri- latest spring Cushions,
can woman had reverted to It. She
wants to appear In a simple but dis- . Smart military frocks nro Very much
tinguished costume when she is in the I In cvldenco for children.

O. MoDaniiOTT.

The
Perfect
Food for
Invalida

nnd evening.
It Is yet to be seen whether America
will gi In extensively for afternoon
gowns, according to the French cus
torn, but there is one thing of which
wc nre quite certain; If tho American
woman likes an afternoon gown, she
will wear it through tho evening, un
less some formality of entertainment
demands n moro ornamental frock.

'

Battery D 238.
Tho day after this I received tho
glnd tidings that I would occupy the
machine gunners' dugout right near
the advanced artillery observation
post. This dugout was a roomy affair,
dry as tinder, and real cots In It.
These cots hnd been made by the
R. E.'s who had previously occupied
tho dugout. I wns the first to enter
nnd promptly made a signboard with
my name and number on It nnd suspended It from the foot of tho most
comfortable cot therein.
In the trenches it Is always "first
come, first served," nnd this Is lived
up to by all.
Two R. F. A. men (Royal Field artillery) from the nearby observation
post wcro allowed tho privilege of
stopping In this dugout when
Ono of these men, Bombardier Wil-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Meet every 2nd and 4th Saturday night
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RED CROSS IN ALASKA

BRITISH NAVAL RECORDS HOLD
TALES OF FIGHTS WITH

SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION

U-BO-

WRHjLEY:

Stories

In Brief Form Reveal German Savagery and Frightfulness,
With Occasional Touches of ComedyMany. Describe
Hairbreadth Escapes and Gallant Defense
by British Sailors.

By taking LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Cases,

SÍK

reasons

Vl J f

mm

Lydia
Blade River Falls,
E. FlnKoam s cgetaoio uompouna
WIa.-- "A

London. In n big room In Whitehall from the bursting boilers nml tho ship
there are kept all the records of Brit was Involved In steam, smoko and
operation, I cannot ish merchant ships' encounters with fumes."
any enough in praise
A few minutes later tho vessel sank
There they are, volumes and
of It. I suffered from volumes of tho most damning, evi and, as most of the boats wcro
organictroublcaand dence, indelible for all time, of Ger smashed, tho captain
and some of the
my eido hurt me co man savagery
and British bravery. crew Jumped Into tho sen and swam
I could hardly be up Ever slnco Germany's
until picked up some hours Inter.
from my bed, and I
in nil these records the command
was unable to do my frightfulness at sea began these rechousework . I had ords have been piling up In this room; ers nnd crows of the
are scon
the beat doctors in and only now are thej being nllowed face to face nnd their actions nnd
Eau Claire and they to see the light.
words are set down without prejudice.
wanted mo to have
They tell of all kinds of ships, from There is n talo of a terrible strugglo
LvdffEyPinkham'i bIS "ncrs down to tiny schooners. All with death In the case of a forpedoed
Vegetable Compound cured me so I did aro short, but realistic, testifying to ship, boats smashed, the only two that
Dot need the operation, and I am tolling tho British merchant sailors' behnvlor reached tho water being upside down
all my friends about It" Mrs. A. W. against the ugliest methods of German Some of tho crow jumped from tho
B INZER, Blocs Kiver Fain, Wis.
They tell of tights with vessel nnd sought refugo on them.
warfare.
as that of submarines, often against enormous
U.Boat Up Three Times.
lit is Just such experiences
Mrs. Bmzer that has made this famous odds, and of hairbreadth escapes; of
Tho
approached them and or
root and herb remedy a household word gallant rescues and perilous adven- dered the survivors to come on board
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who tures In small boats on the open seas ; the submnrlne.
They shouted back
tT Uflammatlnn
f
man submarino crews who that they wero capsized and could not
displacements
Irregularities or "tho bluea" should Jeered at their victims, and of some move. Tli reo times the submarino
not rest until she has given it a trinl, few cases where tho German crews enmo up with a similar Invitation;
Bnd for special advice write Lydla
helped to rescue them.
three times the commander received
Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Ilcro Is a typical story of a fight tho same reply. Then tho
between a merchantman with a little enmo alongside ono of the upturned
A woman Is satisfied with a photo gun ana n
it is nernaps one boats, took the name of tho ship and
graph when It flatters her.
of tho longest of tho records.
tho master and all tho details. The
There was a heavy sea, with squalls crew of the enemy crnft was asked by
of rnln, nnd the time was five minutes these shipwrecked men to help right
PROVEN SWAMP-ROO- T
to three In the morning. Tho captain their boat for them, but no answer
snys:
was given, though the Germans must
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS
8lghted Submarine Ahead.
have heard the frantic knocklnga of
"Almost Immediately I sighted a. ono' poor chap Imprisoned under tho
The symptoms of kidney and bladder submarino right ahead, crossing from cnpslzed boat and who was trying to
troubles are often very distressing and starboard to port. It was a very big attract attention to his pitiful plight.
Tho submarino steamed ahead nnd
leave the system in a
condition. one, nnd there were four or five men
The kidneys seem to suffer most, as al around the conning tower. I put helm put tho helm hard over, with the remost every victim complains of lame back hnrd
and tried to ram sult that the men clinging to tho keel
and urinary troubles which should not be him, but missed by feet, as I could of the boat wcro thrown into tho waneglected, as these danger 'signals often hear tho men shouting aboard her. As ter again. They mnnnged to scramble-baclead to more dangerous kidney troubles.
to their boat, with th; man still
soon as I saw I had missed her I
which, so
Dr. Kilmers bwamp-Hoo- t
:
many nconle sav. soon heals and strength sung out to the gun's crow 'Look out underneath It, but they pulled out the
ens the kidneys, is a splendid kidney, close on port siae merer nuu i put plug to give .him air, nnd ten hours
liver and bladder medicine, and. Deing the helm hard nport to bring tho ene later they wero rescued.
Tiie uermans take elaborate steps to
an herbal compound, has a gentle heal-in- my astern.
effect on the kidneys, which is al- "Almost immediately afterward j find out tho name of the ship they
incut immediately noticed in most cases heard the report of my gun, and, turn have sunk and the nnture of her cargo.
by those who use it.
ing round, saw a big bright flarcup in In one case a master, while engaged
A trial will convince anyone who may
n with his crew baling out a leaky life
be in need of it. Better get a bottle from the water In the port quarter like
your nearest drug store, and start treat- big explosion. ;ThIs wns verified by boat, was hailed by the submarino for
ment at once.
tho gun's crew, "the second officer nnd tho namo of his ship. ' It was given
However, if you wish first tó test this the mate, who was the spotting officer. to ,hlm, but tho commander shouted
great preparation send ten cents to ur. About ten minutes afterward I no- back that ho could not find the namo
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a ticed what appeared to be the wake In tho shipping list and ordered one
"sample bottle. When writing be sure and
of a torpedo passing along the port of the crew to go on board. The emis
mention this paper. Adv.
side, nnd I shouted tho gun's crew sary spelt tho name and the officer disagain 1' and appeared into tho conning tower nnd
It's the limited express for tho man Look out port quarter
of nn hour later ho re
put tho helm to port; but ns I was
Who stutters.
cnlllng out my orders second officer turned and sold he hnd found tlio
gun's crew observed the bow nnd name of the ship.
If you wish beautiful, clear white and
Photographed Two Negroes.
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At aU stern wnko of a submarine on port
ounrter steerlne parallel to us and
Another ship cnrrled a crow of 47,
good grocers. Adr.
two of whom were negroes. The ship
coming on at a good speed.
"We fired on him, but made no hit, was torpedoed in the usual way with;
Don't seek sacrifices. Just wait.
nnd I ordered the men to cense fire. out warning nnd sank so rapidly that
as I hoped to escape In the darkness, there wns no time to lower tho boats,
8oothe Baby Rashes
&
That Itch and burn with hot baths of and the flash of the gun wns very though luckily the entire crew had
I lifebelts. Seeing n negro In the waGutlcura Soap followed by gentle brilliant, It being a dark night.
get
to
engineer
chief
ter, the commander of the submarine
the
ordered
then
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment.
Nothing better. For free samples ad- his men down tho stokehold nnd drive took him on board, and ns soon as ho
dress, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Boston." tho vessel to his utmost, and ordered reached the submarine his wrists wcro
Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap the nun's crew to stnnd by gun, and Imprisoned nnd held. They then took
every one to put a lifebelt on."
o,
25, Ointment 25 nnd 50. Adv.
The cantnln continues with n fine
J
touch of unintentional bravado:
A New Service Flaa.
HEARS KAISER DECLARE
o'ne of our Jackles, Maurico Clem
Felt Enemy was pursuing.
"As the officers had not yet had ; GERMANY WILL RULE ALL
ent, the quartermaster on the U. S. S
Texas, thinks that tho conventional their coffee I told tho steward to get
service flag which Is now flying from it for them and went bnck to the
Los Angeles, Cal. S. C.
lmmunerable windows nil over the bridge and spoke to the second officer
once n subject of Dencountry, has one defect. It does not nbout keeping a sharp lookout, as I
now American citizen,
nnd
mark
enemy was
tell what branch of the servlco each felt somehow thnt the
claims to have the "goods on the
us."
chasInK
man has entered.
kaiser." In July, 1001, Clemen-selie wns, sure enough, for, adds the
Now Quartermaster Clement Is ex
claims ho stood within fifty
tremely proud of being In the navy, cnntoln:
of tho kaiser nt tho launchfeet
past
six
"About twenty minutes
so, when lie came to mnko n service
of
ing
tho "lattlcshlp Knlser Carl
room
flag for his own home, he framed the o'clock I went below to the chnrt
and heard (ho emperGrosse
der
cet our position ngnln, nnd ulmost
would rulo tho world
say
he
central white" space with n piece of to
or
heard a terrlllc explo
white-lin- e
tied in attractive knots. At Immediately Iport
In 1017.
side. I ran up on
tho top nnd bottom of tho panel he sion on the
"In 1017 our fleet will have
out
all
bonts
ordered
bridge
and
supreme power over tho sea. Our
made a double Carrlck bend; at each the
operator
to
wireless
cnlled
the
side, at equal Intervals, n figure eight nml
future lies on tho water. We
send out an S O S and glvo our pos!
will rule tho son and the land,"
knot, nnd then a square knot, thus
down
al
tlon. As his machino broke
knlser declared on that octhe
tanking a balanced design.
got
no reply.
most immediately we
casion, Clemenscn says.
This flac Is not only very attractive. few seconds after the first explosion
ljut it leaves absolutely no doubt as
I heard the heavy, dull, explosions
to what branch of the service It sym
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three-quarte-
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Identified.

"Joti" Jefferson once presented n
check at a Detroit bank, only to bo
told by the cashier that he'd have to
be Identified.
' With a twinkle in his eye the gronl
actor quoted from the piny with which
his name will always be associated:
"If my lecdlc doe Schneider was
only here, he'd know me."
"Enough!" exclaimed the cashier ns
he immediately cashed the check.

IN

NO WASTE
A PACKAGE OF

POSTTOASTIES
Corn Food Good ToThe

Last Flake

WITH THE BRITISH IN PALESTINE

jm
jm
Mrs. Louis K. fratt Is a prominent
clubwoman nnd chnlrmnn of tho Liberty bond committee of Fnlrbnnks,
Alaska. Fairbanks claims moro than
2,000 Bed Cross members who are rais
ing funds dcsplto tho decrensed buy.
Ing power of their dollar. All bridge
clubs arc donating their club dues to
war purposes; tho various woman's
clubs linvo collected during tho winter every scrap of discarded metal and
rubber to be sent to tho "States" for
tho Bed Cress at tho opening of navigation. One small club raised by delicatessen snies enough money to endow
a bed In tho Neullly hospital, which
Alaskan women nre trying to support.
Their second salo nlono netted them

friend:

i

steadies nerves

2

Allays thirst

3

Aids appetite

4

Helps digestion
Keeps teeth clean
It's economical

5
6

sisisisV

ssisiH

r

PA'

tniraB6t

I

f5b"llsk

$447.50.

a photograph of him and also of the
other negro, who was floating on a
raft nearly. Tho first man was then
nllowed to divo from tho submnrlne
nnd he, too, swam to the raft.
These photographs were clearly
for German propngnndn. Out
of tho crew of 47 men only 15 arc
known to have been picked up. The
captain of tho ship was left on the
bridgo when tho boat went down and
was not seen again.. The saved men
were In tho water for hours together,
every meal
Chew it
as usual submerging and
tho
leaving them to their fate.
Among nil tho tales of cool and
splendid behnvlor, which Sir Bosslyn
Wcmyss in paying a tribute to the
British merchnnt navy recently deConcert Conductors.
Soft Soap Defined.
scribed ns "beyond nil praise," is that
Church This paper says "Ballrondi
"Pop, why do people cnll Jollying
which
big
liner,
of a stewardess of a
will net In concerts."
soft sonpi"
went down, according to ono account.
Gothnm Well, they will not wnnt
Is so much lie about
there
"Because
In seven minutes nftcr tho explosion. It, son." San Francisco Chroplcle.
for conductors.
Tho master says: "Tho stewardess
behaved exceptionally well, and with
great prcsenco of mind gave mufflers
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
nnd other nrticles to thé crew when
they wero in tho bont." It is in this
story that ono of the very few acts
of humane conduct on the part of a
Germnn submarine commander Is re"Submarine picked up two
corded.
of the men In the wnter himself, after
which we went alongside tho subma
rlne nnd took tho two men on board."
Amone nil these records of horror.
bravery nnd cruelty there are llttlo
cllnts of something almost approach
Ing comedy. Take, for lnstnnce, the
record of n little South Const schoon
er, which was sunk n some way from
If consumers are to pay less for
home. Tho first part of the story Is
live-stoc- k
Jjeef,
raisers naturally will
that of the master told to the. British
described
less
receive
for
cattle.
master
consul nbrond. Tho
how. when the ship was struck, threo
If farmers are paid more for live
Before tho
mon cot Into tho bont.
stock, consumers will necessarily pay
fourth man could gctjn nn nccldcnt
occurred nnd tho bontvns upset.
more for meat.
The mnster reported four men
EE
to
fourth
the
happened
Swift & Company pays for cattle
what
drowned
mnn Is not clear nnd rcmnrked that
90 per cent of the price
approximately
"those drowned become too excited."
and
for
beef
received
ills ship had been heavily shelled for
The remaining 10 per cent pays for
n long time, but the Germnn shooting was very bnd. The cnptnln nnd
dressing, Treight to market, operation
hov. who remained on board, were
of distributing houses, and in most
taken on board the submarine nnd re
on
put
cases, delivery to the retailer. Net
and
later
five
hours
leased
Tho captain
board a foreign ship.
profits
also have to come out of this
was unable to give any description of
10
per
cent.
"Cnptnln
could not
tho Riihmnrlne:
ilpscribo submarine. He snld he was
This margin cannot be squeezed
sent below at once Stepl"'
arbitrarily
without danger of crippling
The next part of the stoi"y U from
the only effective means of performing
one of the men whom tho Piaster
thought lost. Ho gives nn idyllic picthe complex service of converting
ture of tho scene before the shelling:
cattle into meat and distributing this
. Vessel In Full Salt.
except
meat to the fighting forces and to
the
"The vessel hnd all snll

after

The Flavor Lasts!

High Cattle Prices
Accompany
High Beef Prices

ts.

mlzzen gnft topsnll set. Tho wind wns
nbonm, tho vessel on tho port tnck,
headlne southeast nnd east. The mas
ter vn standlnc by the helmsmnn. The
mate wns talking to tho master, both
on tho lee sido of the poop. She was
making six or seven knots through tho
wnter. when the mnster asked tho
mnto: 'Is that a submnriner The
mnte lint n look nt it nnd snld : 'Tes,
It Is.' The master took the wheel and
ordered nil hands to get the boat out.
Before the bont got Into tho water the

submarino stnrted shelling."
Tho
Then the disaster happened.
that "noth
man on tho boat reported
'
Ing hns been heard of vessel slnco
It seems
deponent last saw her."
that "nbout three hours after leaving
ship boat righted nnd wns baled out."
But a most Interesting part of the
story is missing; for one wouhl like
' to know whether master and crew root
I
again and what they snld to one an
other.
Says the mate of another little ship;
"Master's reason for abandoning ship
was that she sank under him." .
And, ns Is but natural, the seaman's
pride in his ship la often revealed in
these records; as "She went down
with hardly a splash, like the lady she
uso of a Turkish observation post always was," and "I shall novif set
British gunners in I'nlestlne making
another like her."
captured.
they
have
which

consumers.
Swift & Company's net profit on
f
beef during 1917 was only
it
products,
all
pound.
On
cent per
was a little less than four cents on
each dollar of sales. Complete elimination of these profits would not affect
appreciably retail prices of meat, or
farm prices of live stock.
Swift & Company will be glad to
in devising methods that
will improve conditions in the meat
and live stock industry.
co-oper-

1918 Year Book of Interesting and

instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company
u. s. A.
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GROCERS HELP
IN

50-5-

SIGN PLEDGE

j

PLAN

0

TO ' CARRY

POST

CARDS

IN

MEN ITS YOUR DUTY

OUf

FOOD ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM.

j

STORES,

To buy the Clothes and Shoes that will give
the most service for the money.

Explain New Wheat Ruling to
Thousands of Customers
Greater Food Saving.
In-su-

Grocers of the nation have accepted
enthusiastically the
basis for the
purchase of wheat flour and are doing
their utmost to explain the now regulation to tho housewife. This ruling by
tho U. S. Food Administration requires
each purchaser of wheat flour to buy
one pound of cereal snbsUtute. one
kind or assorted, for every pound of
wheat flour. It was necessary to reIn no other way enn we better show our patriotism right
strict the use of wheat flour In order
by
buying
now, than
that the allies and our fighting forces
aDroaa might bo assured of an ade
quato supply of wheat to meet their
of the
vital needs. This supply must come
from our savings because wo have al
If you haven't the full amount to pay for a Bond, you
ready sent our normal surplus.
enn buy a Liberty Bond oji the easy payment plan.
Wheat saving plpdge cards were for.
warded by tho Food Administration' to
all retail food merchants, and these
are being signed and posted In stores
throughout tho country. This card
states, "Wo pledge ourselves loyally to
carry out the Food Administration prc
gram. In accordance with this order
we win not sell any wheat flour except
whero the purchaser buys an equal
weight of one or more of tho following,
a greater Uso of which In tho homo
will save.whent:
"Cornmeal, com flour, edible corn
starch, hominy, corn grits, basley flour,
potato flour, sweet potato flour, soy
bean flour, feterlta flour and meals,
rice, rico flour, oatmeal, rolled oats and
buckwheat flour."
Some confusion has resulted on the
part of the consumer In construing
this "50-50-"
ruling to mean that on
cqnal amount In value of substitutes
must bo purchased with wheat flour.
This Is a mistaken Idea. The ruling
states that the consumer in purchasing
flour shall "buy at the same' time an
equal weight of other cereals."
One exception to this ruling ts con.
ccrnlng graham flour and whole wheat
flour, which may be sold at the ratio
of threo pounds to Ave pounds of
wheat flour. This provision Is made
because approximately 25 per' cent,
more of tho wheat berry Is used In the
manufacture of these flours than stand.
"
ard wheat flour.
"
Another excepUon Is that concern
ing mixed flours containing less than
CKI1SS In the Amcrl-en- n
60 per cent of wheat flour, which may
navy nro classed
A
ju'fe'ia.
Y
tSÚa
be sold without substitutes. Retailers',
ns the boat fed bo.ly
áiwm
however, are forbidden to sell mixed
world.
Hi
men
the
of
Um.n
Hours containing more than CO per
H
Ore
calleja
ship's
I"
SgBf.'a
I yf$$i cent,
of wheat flour to any person unto
pVy effort lomudo.
less the amount of whent flour substi
tutes sold Is sufficient to make the
In the
amount of substitutes, Including
one of the rooks on tho
those mixed In flours, equal to tho toNorth Dakota iIs operáfccvT ating
tal amount In wheat flour In the mixed
H ment alicer that
flour. For Instance, If any mixed flour
H
HHS
1 Mi 1
cuts bacon with the
r
frtMHMHMBu
Is purchased containing CO per cent
least possible wii.stnjre.
wheat flour and 40 per cent substi
Km t
fuel for fighter.
ltneon Is'
tutes It Is necessary that an additional
badly needed In the allied armies nnd
20 per cent of substitutes be
navies. The allied needs In pork prodThis brings It to tho basis of
ucts are ISO.000,000 pounds monthly,
one pound of substitutes for each
three times as much ns before the war.
pound of wheat flour.
AnotlierwaMteellinlnutoron the North
A special exemption may bo granted
Dakota U the potnto peeler, shown In (atoes In America for greater oso In
the lower photo. Nothing Is lost ex- every homo and for nil needs of army apon application Jn tho coso of special
cept tho nt'tual potato skin.
ii ml navy.
Eat more potatoes, eat ly prepared Infants' and Invalids' food
.containing flour whero Uie necessity Is
There lí n Kiiflloleiit quiintlty of po-- less wheat

Such as we sell will give you service, and are stylish without
being extreme. Prices range

CO-C-

deeper

WORK SHIRTS
That are roomy and 'strong, and
the same with our dress shirts,
plus the latest in patterns.

First National Bank of Lordskrg

trJ-t-

amammtsur

v

putt-chase-

WOMAN'S

CI.UH MEETING

v

The Woman's Club will meet 1
Monday, the 6th, at the home of
Mrs. Charley Fuller.

All

mem-

bers aro urged to be present as
important business is to be attended to.

I

WW

Has Lordsburg a

NQTEL?

VI

acres of land on Gila river
with 10 acres under cultivation;
plenty of water from river. Good
1G0

well on place. Owner sick, needs
money, must sell. Inquire at
Liberal office. 2U8

State Land Sold
Buyers of State Land gathered in Silver City last week from
aU over Grant county. Approximately 25,000 acres of land was
sold for a total of $75,000. Moat
of it brought the minimum price
of $3 per acre, although Otto
Heuschling. of tho Mimbres,
paid $10, the top price per acre,
for a tract of 640 acres, and Sam
Killebrow.the next highest price,
$6.50 por acre for 240 acres. The
largest tract sold embraced
and the smallest 40
acres. Aside from Heuschling
and Killeprew, the buyers wore
Harry A. Martin, George A.
Perrault, Alfred O. Perrault. S.
A. Girauá, Homer A. DeLanoy,
B. S. Mdttocks, J. A. Turner,
Thomas A. I'atton, Leonard Tabor, F. M. Owen, Robert H. Roy-al- l,
J. J. McDonald, George Hay-doBuck .Bounds, X. T. Cnttlo
Co., Oscar Hunter, G. H. Davis,
S. R. Dunagan, Holmes Maddox,
M. L. MoWe. N. N. Bramlott,
John Robson, P. It. Coon and E.
M. Sawyor.
n,

SHOES

You want a"work shoe to hold up
under the severe strain you give
it. You can buy ?ust such a shoe
here. Foo dree shoes we have
the quality and style combined
that'make you feel good because
your feet feel good.

Gloves That Wear.
We are agents for the well known brand of "Fink's Detroit Special"
Overalls and Jackets. They wear like a pig's nose.
TRUNKS, SUIT CASES AND HAND BAGS.
We take your measure for Suits or Pants and guarantee you a perfect fit. A Crack-a-Jac- k
line of samples to choose from.

The Roberts & Leahy Mere. Co
INCORPORATED
U. S. Food Administration license G38234
Lordsburg, New Mexico

-

PBmi

pJjyH

v

Underwear, Collars', Neckwear, Belts, Hose,
Hose Supporters, Handkerchiefs.

A mebíqín Navy RiminatesV&ste

JKMl
HK? flPK.

Headquarters for Straw Hats.

, Our stock of pants is varied
enough in patterns, materials
and prices to suit any purpose,
either for dress or work. Prices
$2.00 and up.

Third Liberty Loan

Wk Ii

The styles and prices of our hats
are too numerous to, list. We
have YOUR style of hat and we
have your size.

PANTS

'LiM&BYBOMD Today.

RWa

'

from $18.50 to $30.

Buyjour

Liberty Bonds

HATS

ALL WOOL SUITS

1

Watch this space each week

rrv
fj

shown.
Some misunderstanding seems to ex
ist on tho partof consumers In assum
Ing that with the purchase of Wheat
flour one must confino the additional
CO per 'cent purchase to ono of the
substitutes. This Is not tho case. One
may select from tho entire range of
substitutes a sufficient amount of each
to bring the total weight of all substl
tutes equal to the weight of the wheat
flour purchased. For Instance, If si
purchase of 24 pounds of wheat flour
Is made a rango of substitutes may bo

selected as follows:
Cornmeal, 8 pounds; corn grits, 4
pounds; rice, 4 pounds; buckwheat, 2
Mr;, and Mrs. John Castleman pounds ; corn starch, 1 pound ; hominy,
have returned home. Mr. Castle- i pounas; ronca oats, u pounds.
These substitutes may be used In
man is much improved in health.
Mrs. CaBtleman's mother. Mrs. the following manner:
Cornmeal, 8 Pounds. Corn bread, no
McCabo of Vicksburg, Miss., is
corn muffins or spoon bread,
visiting with, the uastlemans in flour;,
h
d
flour or
rice or
their new homo.
hominy; 20 per cont substitutes In whole bread.
Corn Starch, 1 Pound. Thickening
Sam Brown and Ed Watson
d
sub-- ;
making custard,
wore visitors in Deming last gravy,
,
stltuto In cake.- bunuay.
Corn arlts, 4 Pounds. Fried like
mush, used with meal In making corn
The Bonnet Motor Transit bread.
Rolled
8 Pounds.
Company first of last week to .one-thir-d Oats,substitutes
In br'ead, one-- !
began an auto stage line between half substitute In muffins; breakfast
suver vjity ana urdsburg via porridge, uso freely; oatmeal cookies,
Tyrone. This new'service is sure oatmeal soup.
to prove, a valuable asset as time
Buckwheat Flour, 2 Pounds.
substitute In bread, buckwheat
passes, ine rates for carrying
passengers is exceedingly reason- cakes.
Hominy, 2 Pounds. Boiled for
r,
able and the equipment is the
best that money can buy. The sauce. habed for dinner, with cheese
stage- - service is being fargoly
Rice, 4 Pounds.
substi;
patronized by the traveling
tuto In wheat bread,
aubstl-- j
In
tuto corn bread, botled for dinner (a
bread cut), as a breakfast food, to
thicken soups, rice pudding Instead of
Bakery Specials
coke or pie, rice batter cakes.
Several grocers have stated that
Delicious cream miffs overv their
customers who strictly observe,
Saturday and cakes for Sunday. tho
11 wheatless meals each wV nS
Urclers for special cakes, etc.. It necessary to buy substitutes In
J
promptly baked.
dltlon to those ordered under UV a(1
CO plan.
The Lordsburg Bakery.
one-fourt-

Card of Thanks
We desire to extend our heart-

felt thanks to our friends for the

many Courtises and kindness
shown during the illness and
death of our little darling, Zena
May.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Conner.

Zena May, the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Conner,
died Monday morning, April 29.
Everything that loving parents,
physicans and friends could do
was done for her, but all in vain.
She was only five and
years old.
one-ha- lf

L. D. Walters, personal record
and claim clerk for the Southern
Pacific at this Dlace. has
taken ud his old nositinrV p'.
special officer, a nosition ho p'wa
cu
rr- '
it emciency
wun
ior nve an'i a half
ap-ai-n

years.

,

uny

Ciiaiu
aieai Sunday evening and was horied Monday af
ternoon in the local ..WVU. J .
rrt
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Mine. Petrova

.

APPEARS AT THE

STAR THEATRE
NEXT WEEK

Thursday, May 9
IN A BIG FIVE REEL FEATRUE
ENTITLED

-.-

The Southern Pnnifit v,no Viol.
lasted the tracks in the local
yards. The crossing is now in
fine shape. We like to see the
substantial improvement.

ono-Uilr-

One-fourt-

--N-

i

i

The Secret of Eve
SUNDAV NIGHT A

one-thir- d

one-thir-

C-0-M-I-

J. Chacon

instantly killed last Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock nf. HnwWna
Station. He hnrl Rfimfi hnlnn rr- ingS at Separ and attempted "rn
slipped and fell under the
If I Were a

Farra-

-

f

'n

5 Reel Vitagraph Feature
5 Cents and

...

If I were a former S
a. Kcepai
llñW-hand a fow
medicines for
minor ailments that

ooooooooooooooooooooo
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&? s'ulKs W
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plaints.

'tent.onn0toraBphVsUi:
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DO"C4,com

Rcmcdy ior
cougcV011
croup,
ChámK

hruisei-

ChJ
Zs

crlaln's Liniment for sprain,
ano rheumatic pains.
iJnberlain's Tablets for stomach
-

jJy having these articles

at hand it

a trip
to town in the busiest season or in
tho night, and would enable me to
treat slight ailments as soon as they
ould often save the trouble of

Í0 Cents

TheStElmó
MIKE MEANEY,

Manager

St Elmo Barber
Wl

Sk?

UiFVlH. Proprietor
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Let Us Do Your Job Printing

appear, and thereby avoid the more
serious diseases that so often follow. OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOO0OO,OOOO(KOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
For sale, by Eagle Merc. Co.

